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Abstract

The Gondwana Late Paleozoic Ice Age is probably best represented by the Dwyka Group in South Africa. Striated and grooved

surfaces or pavements are commonly considered to be subglacially formed, as are diamictites which have been interpreted

as in situ or reworked tillites. These interpretations were tested by investigation of outcrops in formerly well studied areas,

throughout South Africa. Detailed analyses focused on striated surfaces/pavements and surface microtextures on quartz sand

grains in diamictites. The sedimentological context of four pavements, interpreted to be glaciogenic, display features commonly

associated with sediment gravity flows, rather than glaciation. A total of 4271 quartz sand grains were subsampled from outcrops

that are mainly considered to be tillites formed by continental glaciation. These grains, analyzed by SEM, do not demonstrate

the characteristic surface microtextures combinations of fracturing and irregular abrasion associated with Quaternary glacial

deposits, but mainly a mix of surface microtextures associated with multicyclical grains. The Dwyka Group diamictites warrant

reinterpretation as non-glacial sediment gravity flow deposits.
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7 Abstract

8 The Gondwana Late Paleozoic Ice Age is probably best represented by the Dwyka Group in

9 South Africa. Striated and grooved surfaces or pavements are commonly considered to be

10 subglacially formed, as are diamictites which have been interpreted as in situ or reworked

11 tillites. These interpretations were tested by investigation of outcrops in formerly well studied

12 areas, throughout South Africa. Detailed analyses focused on striated surfaces/pavements and

13 surface microtextures on quartz sand grains in diamictites. The sedimentological context of

14 four pavements, interpreted to be glaciogenic, display features commonly associated with

15 sediment gravity flows, rather than glaciation. A total of 4271 quartz sand grains were

16 subsampled from outcrops that are mainly considered to be tillites formed by continental

17 glaciation. These grains, analyzed by SEM, do not demonstrate the characteristic surface

18 microtextures combinations of fracturing and irregular abrasion associated with Quaternary

19 glacial deposits, but mainly a mix of surface microtextures associated with multicyclical
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20 grains. The Dwyka Group diamictites warrant reinterpretation as non-glacial sediment gravity

21 flow deposits.

22 Keywords: Surface microtexture, sediment gravity flow, Late Paleozoic Ice Age, pavement,

23 Nooitgedacht

24 1. Introduction

25 1.1. Process-related geology

26 The research question in this study is weather the geological features in the Dwyka Group of

27 South Africa indicate glacial conditions or not.

28 Schermerhorn published a comprehensive review which documented evidence for a sediment

29 gravity flow origin of ancient tillites, shown in his classic work on Late Precambrian

30 diamictites (Schermerhorn, 1974,1976a, 1976b, 1977), even though an older paper by

31 Crowell (1957) is considered to be the first covering this research area. Since then there has

32 been a growing understanding that many pre-Pleistocene glaciogenic deposits could have

33 been formed by different kinds of sediment gravity flows like turbidity currents, slumps,

34 slides and especially cohesive debris flows (e.g. Eyles, 1993; Eyles & Januszczak, 2007;

35 Vesely et al., 2018; Fedorchuk et al., 2019; Kennedy & Eyles, 2021).

36 In this context the origin of the Permo-Carboniferous Dwyka Group diamictites of South

37 Africa, was studied. As most documentation of the general geology of the Dwyka Group
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38 formerly published does not need discussion, only geologci features which are especially

39 important for the origin of the deposits were examined in detail. Independent of the process -

40 glaciation or sediment gravity flow - the source and age of the sediments will be similar, e.g.

41 data published by Griffis et al. (2021) and interpreted in a glaciogenic context still hold, even

42 if the process may be different.

43 Commonly researchers start with the interpretation that the Dwyka Group is to a large part

44 glaciogenic, as this is the current understanding of the geologic features. In the present work

45 the starting assumption is the evidence from geological processes of Pleistocene and recent

46 glaciations, i.e. a process-related issue (Shanmugam, 2021; Molén, 2022a, 2022b), and not

47 former interpretations. The most distinctive geological feature from the Dwyka Group

48 interpreted as glaciogenic is striated and grooved surfaces, i.e. “glacial pavements”. Therefore

49 a sample of well known striated surfaces were studied in detail, and were compared to striated

50 surfaces produced by Quaternary glaciers and by sediment gravity flows (e.g. Peakall et al.,

51 2020). Furthermore, surface microtextures on quartz grains will display evidence of any

52 glaciogenic transport history of diamictites, even if sediments had been reworked by e.g.

53 slides or sediment gravity flows (Mahaney, 2002; Molén, 2014). Therefore, to uncover the

54 transport history of the Dwyka Group diamictites, quartz sand grains were studied by SEM.

55 1.2. Origin of geologic features – glaciogenic or from sediment gravity flows

56 Differences between glaciogenic and mass flow features often can be revealed by comparing

57 data from different geologic disciplines (e.g. compare Shanmugam et al., 1994; Major et al.,

58 2005; Talling et al., 2007, 2012; Dakin et al., 2013; Shanmugam, 2016; Molén, 2017, 2021,
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59 2022a, 2022b; Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019; Peakall et al., 2020; Cardona et al., 2020).

60 Geologic features which are commonly interpreted as glaciogenic, for example, striated,

61 grooved and polished bedrock, including all kinds of chevron structures/crescentic

62 gouges/chattermarks, grooves and nailhead striations, can form as a result of different kinds

63 of mass movements, such as avalanches, slides and different kinds of sediment gravity flows

64 (Draganits et al., 2008; Dakin et al., 2013; Molén 2017, 2021, 2022a, 2022b; Kennedy &

65 Eyles, 2021). A lahar generated by the Mount St. Helens eruption truncated volcanic boulders

66 and produced, in places “... a surface similar to a glacial pavement cut in conglomerate”

67 (Scott, 1988, p. A43). A process somewhat similar to glacial plucking may be caused by

68 sediment gravity flows, and sometimes by fluvial action, even on the face of hard granite

69 (Whipple et al., 2000; Dakin et al., 2013; Kennedy & Eyles, 2021; Molén, 2022a).

70 1.3. Geology of the Dwyka Group

71 1.3.1. History of research, tectonic context, evidence of sediment gravity flows 

72 The Dwyka Group is mainly present in large basins, the Karoo Basin of South Africa and the

73 Aranos/Kalahari Basin, the main part in Botswana and Namibia. The unit is conformably

74 overlain by the Ecca Group shales to a great depth (e.g. Baiyegunhi & Gwavava, 2016; Götz

75 et al., 2018; Bell et al., 2020). 

76 The Dwyka Group has to a large part been studied with the commonly accepted

77 interpretation, or paradigm, that this sedimentary unit was the geologic consequence of a

78 major glaciation. In 1856 the diamictites were interpreted to be of volcanic origin (Sandberg,

79 1928; Norman, 2013), and later as mudflows or from meteorite impacts, including striated
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80 surfaces (Geophysical Discussion, 1960; Master, 2012; Rampino, 2017). The glaciogenic

81 interpretation was first published in 1870 (Hancox & Götz, 2014), generally accepted in 1898

82 (Sandberg, 1928), and basically has withstood critical comments and alternative geological

83 interpretations. During the early investigations of the Dwyka Group, most sections were

84 considered as deposited subglacially, but as more data have accumulated, the interpretations

85 have become more complicated, including many and varied glacial advances and retreats, and

86 recognizing the presence of sediment gravity flows and rain-out deposits (Visser, 1986, 1990,

87 1994, 1996, 1997; Visser et al., 1997a, 1997b; Isbell et al., 2008; Dunlevey & Smith, 2011).

88 The current work is mainly concerned with the Karoo Basin, an area which was primarily

89 controlled by tectonism (Von Brunn, 1994; Visser, 1997; Bangert & Von Brunn, 2001; Isbell

90 et al., 2008). Partly overlapping, and extending outside of the time period of the deposition of

91 the Dwyka Group, large compressional events are associated with the Cape orogeny

92 (Scheiber-Enslin et al., 2015). In the southern part of South Africa, the Dwyka Group has

93 been tectonically deformed during uplift and partially metamorphosed (Fagereng, 2014). In

94 conclusion, the Karoo Basin show evidence of downwarping as a lithospheric deflection

95 (Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019). The basin may be seen as a retroarc foreland basin, and the

96 Dwyka Group forms the basal part of this basin (Johnson et al., 1997; Catuneanu et al., 2005;

97 Barbolini et al., 2018; Hansen et al., 2019; Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019).

98 In areas with Dwyka Group sediments in Namibia, interpreted to be subglacial, the basal

99 unconformity below diamictites may be highly irregular and heterogenous, with areas of

100 sediment injections into the underlying basement, and “elongated boulders” of sediment

101 displaying fractures (Le Heron et al., 2021) i.e. an appearance partly similar to jigsaw-puzzle
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102 textures which are common in sediment gravity flow deposits (Dufresne et al., 2021; Molén

103 2021). Furthermore, in Namibia, Martin (1981) described “pre-glacial valleys” that were

104 glaciated and also crossed obliquely by glaciers. As the valleys are interpreted to be mainly

105 pre-glacial, perhaps originating by tectonism and glaciated during the Neoproterozoic

106 (Bechstädt et al., 2018), it may be difficult to know if there is any impact from more recent

107 glaciers, as the pre-glacial appearance is still present. The descriptions of these valleys are

108 general glaciogenic interpretations of different geologic features (Dietrich et al., 2021), but

109 details which have not been documented may often reveal alternative interpretations of, for

110 example, striations and roche moutonnées (Molén, 2022a, 2022b). Namibian (“pre-glacial”)

111 valleys do not display typical characteristics of fjords (i.e. no ridge at the outlet, not narrow)

112 despite it may be the current interpretation (Dietrich et al., 2021). Valleys in northern South

113 Africa have uneven floors (Visser, 1987). The Virgina Valley (Orange Free State), which has

114 been described as a fjord, does not display the typical narrowness, overdeepening and a

115 prominent “sill” or ridge at the outlet typical of fjords (Magnerud et al., 2019), but is a rather

116 wide and shallow valley (Visser & Kingsley, 1982). Hanging valleys, including in

117 magmatic/metamorphic bedrock, are often present in subaqueous and other non-glacial

118 canyons (Dill, 1964; Shepard & Dill, 1966; Mitchell, 2006; Lamb, 2008; Amblas et al., 2011;

119 Normandeau et al., 2015), and are not exclusive to glaciation. Hanging valleys that have been

120 reported from the Dwyka Group may therefore be interpreted to be non-glacial (Visser, 1982;

121 Hancox & Götz, 2014). U-shaped valleys commonly form by non-glacial processes, so the

122 shape by itself is not evidence of glaciation (Lamb, 2008; Amblas et al., 2011; Coles, 2014;

123 Puga Bernabéu et al., 2020).

124 The Dwyka Group sediments consist of very complex layered successions with many
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125 diamictites, sandstones and shales superimposed or interfingering with and/or eroded into

126 each other (Visser et al., 1987; Visser & Loock 1982, 1988; Visser, 1988, 1989a, 1989b;

127 Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019), similar to and often interpreted to be sediment gravity flow

128 deposits. The glaciogenic outcrops both in South Africa and in South America, have lately

129 been reinterpreted to have originated from many smaller glaciers and not one large glacier

130 that was continuous and covering large parts of Gondwana (Dietrich et al., 2019; Fedorchuk

131 et al., 2019), even though there is still an ongoing discussion (Craddock et al., 2019; Griffis et

132 al., 2021). Therefore, reinterpretation of the Dwyka Group diamcitites may not affect the

133 interpretation of any other Gondwana diamictites, as the glaciation at any rate is considered to

134 be patchy or discontinuous during its long duration. Massive diamictites have been

135 discovered to be often stratified and to be aprons, fans or debris flows and not deposited

136 subglacially (Visser, 1994, 1997; Visser et al., 1997a; Huber et al., 2001; Haldorsen et al.,

137 2001; Isbell et al., 2008; Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019; pers. comm., Johan Visser, 2020), and

138 some authors believe that there are only very few places where there is subglacial

139 basal/lodgement tillite (Visser, 1997; Isbell et al., 2008) while others are more likely to

140 interpret diamictites as subglacially formed (e.g. Blignault & Theron, 2015). Horan (2015)

141 reinterpreted much of the Dwyka Group as having been deposited in a large lake. All these

142 new interpretations and data make it difficult to know what is considered to be primarily

143 glaciogenic.

144 Where massive diamictite rests on igneous (or metamorphic) bedrock, there are often large

145 areas displaying a thin layer (maximum 1 m in thickness) superimposed on the bedrock of

146 brecciated and reworked but not (heavily) abraded bedrock material, similar to what may also

147 be present discontinuously at the base of cohesive sediment gravity flows (Festa et al., 2016).
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148 In addition there is evidence of soft sediment deformation or thinly bedded sedimentary

149 deposits superposed on the breccia (Visser, 1981, 1997; Isbell et al., 2008), indicating a less

150 powerful environment than underneath a glacier and similar to facies produced by sediment

151 gravity flows. Such a sequence may be interpreted as tectonic shattering of the bedrock

152 followed by sediment gravity flows (Molén, 2021). However, brecciation may also be formed

153 in the basal shear zone below mass flows (Cardona et al., 2020), while bedrock in the

154 subglacial environment is plucked and heavily abraded.

155 1.3.2. Dropstones and paleotransport

156 Outsized clasts which are generally interpreted as dropstones are present in the Dwyka Group

157 and are commonly small (Tavener-Smith & Mason, 1983). Solitary clasts, well rounded or

158 angular, which are enclosed by sediments with a similar appearance as around dropstones,

159 commonly are also transported by floating vegetation and in sediment gravity flows. There

160 are boulders up to 70 kg in Carboniferous coal seams (Price, 1932; Liu & Gastaldo, 1992),

161 and boulders transported by modern floating (commonly larger) tree roots are up to 3 m

162 (Bennett et al., 1996). In Cretaceous and Carboniferous sediments, boulders were transported

163 up to 100 km by floating vegetation (Hawkes, 1943; Liu & Gastaldo, 1992). But more

164 importantly, there is commonly an abundance of clasts, occasionally in sizes up to meters in

165 diameter, within sediment gravity flow deposits and embedded in a clayey and in instances

166 rhythmic matrix (e.g. Bouma, 1964; Embley, 1982; Molén, 2017, 2021, 2022a; Peakall et al.,

167 2020). If the “dropstones” only display evidence of sediment draping and compaction, it may

168 indicate a sediment gravity flow. If there is penetration of clasts, these may have been

169 dropped by an agent but may also have been transported by sediment gravity flows (Kennedy

170 & Eyles, 2021; Molén, 2021, 2022a, 2022b). Tavener-Smith & Mason (1983) and Haldorsen
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171 et al. (2001), document “dropstones” from South Africa which are mainly draped by or within

172 single strata of rhythmites or other sedimentary strata, and Visser (1983b) describe outsized

173 clasts in debris flow deposits, none that is different from occurrences of outsized clasts in

174 non-glaciogenic deposits (e.g. Molén 2017, 2021; Kennedy & Eyles, 2021).

175 Rhythmites in the Dwyka Group have been interpreted to be deposited from turbidity currents

176 or tidal activity (Isbell et al., 2008).

177 Within the diamictites, in what is described as the northern valley facies association of the

178 Dwyka Group, most clasts are local. In what is described as the southern platform facies

179 association (downstream from the northern valley facies) there is more far-transported

180 material (Visser & Loock, 1982; Visser, 1986).

181 Paleoslopes in the area are commonly referred to, but seldom measured (e.g. Visser et al.,

182 1997a), but there is no evidence of large areas with lower slopes than below that documented

183 for sediment gravity flows or slides of 0.05-1E, in instances for up to distances of 1000 km

184 (Yincan et al., 2017; Shanmugam, 2021; Molén, 2022a).

185 1.3.3. Pavements/striated surfaces

186 Usually striations and grooves on bedrock are curved and irregular below glaciers (Flint,

187 1961; Iverson, 1991). By contrast they are often straight if caused by tectonism or slides, and

188 they may be both straight and curved due to sediment gravity flows but commonly are parallel

189 or sub-parallel (e.g. Lindsay, 1970; Schermerhorn, 1970, 1971; Savage, 1972; Deynoux &

190 Trompette, 1976; Glicken, 1996; Peakall et al., 2020).
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191 Soft sediment striations and pavements are commonly produced below sediment gravity

192 flows, including crossed striations up to 90E, and in rare cases below flow tills (which is a

193 kind of sediment gravity flow) (Evenson et al., 1977; Kneller et al., 1991; Pickering et al.,

194 1992; Dakin et al., 2013; Molén, 2022a), covering areas of up to c. 300 km2 and for distances

195 in excess of 40 km (Peakall et al., 2020). Soft sediment pavements have not been documented

196 to commonly (or not at all) form by direct glacial action.

197 Striated surfaces are numerous within and underneath the Dwyka Group sediments, and are

198 considered as probably the prime geologic evidence of glaciation. Many of the Dwyka striated

199 surfaces were formed in unconsolidated material (Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019; Le Heron et al.,

200 2019), and striations and grooves are often parallel (e.g. Savage 1972). In soft sediments,

201 striated surfaces which are interpreted to be glaciogenic are often superimposed, or stacked,

202 in many layers above each other. Similar stacked surfaces with parallel striations are not

203 known from Pleistocene deposits where it is known that glaciers were the final depositional

204 agent. They are similar to so-called tectonic hydroplastic slickensides or internal grooves and

205 striations that form in soft sand and mud (Enos, 1969; Petit & Laville, 1987; Simms, 2007;

206 Cesta, 2015; Le Heron et al., 2014), but they are sometimes interpreted as internal movements

207 in sand caused by overriding ice (Deynoux & Ghienne, 2004; Le Heron et al., 2005, 2019).

208 Commonly the Dwyka Group striated surfaces/pavements display features which are

209 strikingly different from Quaternary glacially striated surfaces. Six examples of such

210 differences are:

211 a) Striations continue unbroken from on top of a “tillite” into the striations on the pavement
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212 below (Flint, 1961).

213 b) Striations are present in triple superposed/stacked soft sediment surfaces on top of a

214 striated surface/pavement in Ventersdorp lava (Visser, 1988).

215 c) Thin soft sediment beds are present between striated pavement and diamictite (Slater et al.,

216 1932; Visser, 1988; Visser & Loock, 1988). 

217 d) A soft sediment striated surface is cut into ripple laminated siltstone (Visser, 1983a).

218 e) Fossil plants are present on top of a striated pavement and compressed below “tillite” (du

219 Toit, 1926; Sandberg, 1928).

220 f) A soft sediment striated surface is draped with mudrock with crustacean track ways, which

221 passes up to diamictite (Von Brunn, 1996).

222 1.3.4. Interpreting climate data

223 The model calculations of pCO2 during the Phanerozoic are inconclusive (Montañez et al.,

224 2016; Myers, 2016; Dahl & Arens, 2020), and recent reviews of paleotemperatures had to

225 dismiss about half of the data to make it fit in with current interpretations of paleoclimate

226 (Scotese et al., 2021). The ä13Corg does not change in the post-glacial Ecca Formation which

227 conformably overlies the Dwyka Group (Scheffler et al., 2003). The ä13Corg in the Dwyka

228 Group is displaying evidence of primarily an algal origin (Scheffler et al., 2003). Therefore

229 13C-discrimination cannot be used as a final answer for past CO2-levels.

230 The fossil vegetation of the Late Carboniferous and Early Permian South Africa deposits does

231 not include plants described as displaying physiological adaptations typical of cold or

232 subpolar climate species (Anderson & McLachlan, 1976; McLoughlin, 2011; Hancox &
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233 Götz, 2014). Fossils of the Glossopteris flora are closely associated with the Dwyka Group

234 diamictites, and have even been discovered between “tillite” and the underlying “ice-polished

235 bedrock” (du Toit, 1926; Sandberg, 1928). Coalified plant fragments also occur within

236 massive “tillites”, and coal seams are often situated superimposed on, or between, “tillites”

237 (Anderson & McLachlan, 1976; Stavrakis, 1986; Stavrakis & Smyth, 1991; Visser, 1989a;

238 Hancox & Götz, 2014). Coal seams that may be interbedded with “glaciogenic” diamictites

239 have in many instances coalesced with other coal seams to form one thick coal seam

240 (Stavrakis & Smyth, 1991). The mixing of diamictites and coal beds of the Dwyka Group

241 may be considered to be a result of reworking (Hancox & Götz, 2014), but coal seams that are

242 interbedded between stacked Dwyka diamictite deposits are often thin, and complete

243 sequences appear to be a kind of debris flow deposits (Hancox & Götz, 2014). Some deposits

244 may be considered to be hyperpycnite beds sorted into dense and diluted parts with or without

245 plant material, and these deposits may later transform into a full spectrum of sediment gravity

246 flows (Zavala & Arcuri, 2016; Shanmugam, 2019; Zavala, 2019, 2020). The absence of

247 fossils in most parts of the Dwyka Group deposits may be an indication of water depth or

248 transport distance, i.e. deeper water or sorting during longer transport. Fossils are seldom

249 reported from within debris flow deposits, but in Holocene glaciogenic deposits there may be

250 trees and other plants if these were growing nearby (Fleisher et al., 2006; Ryder & Thomson,

251 2011).

252 As most of the Dwyka Group has now been reinterpreted as “glacial marine” deposits from a

253 middle paleolatitude far from the South Pole (Craddock et al., 2019; around 30-60ES as

254 depicted by Kent & Muttoni, 2020), it makes it difficult to distinguish these deposits from

255 non-glacially derived sediment gravity flow deposits. Some parts of the wide-spread Permo-
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256 Carboniferous “tillites” have previously been interpreted to have been deposited close to

257 30ES (John, 1979; Chumakov & Zharkov, 2002; Catuneanu et al., 2005; Kent & Muttoni,

258 2020), while at about the same time there were apparently no (or very limited in area) glaciers

259 at the Permo-Carboniferous South Pole in Antarctica (Isbell et al., 2012, 2013; Montañes &

260 Poulsen, 2013; Craddock et al., 2019). Likewise, there was no glaciation in South Africa

261 when it was at or close to the South Pole during the Devonian and Early Carboniferous even

262 though glaciation has been interpreted in South America at the same time (Ruban et al., 2007;

263 Kent & Muttoni, 2020; Caputo & Santos, 2020). So a polar position by itself does not

264 indicate glaciation per se.

265 2. Research area

266 The general geology and stratigraphy of the Dwyka Group has been thoroughly documented

267 by many researchers. The current work is based on these former descriptions of the research

268 areas and will not be repeated here. The question is whether or not the current climatological

269 interpretation is correct. Several documented diamictite and striated surface/pavement

270 outcrops of the Dwyka Group were chosen for field work, to investigate features that might

271 shed light on their origin. Samples for SEM-research were collected from Dwyka diamictite

272 deposits from geographically distant parts of South Africa, to cover both the northern and

273 southern area. Whenever possible, samples were collected at different levels and outcrops.

274 Striated surfaces were studied at Nooitgedacht, Douglas, Oorlogsklof and Durban.

275 All research areas are marked in Fig. 1 and listed in Table 1. (Detailed descriptions are in

276 Supplemental material.)
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277 Fig. 1. Research area and field locations. C is Nooitgedacht, diamictite and striated surface. D

278 is Douglas pavement. E is Oorlogsklof, soft sediment pavement. F is Nieuwoudtville. G is

279 Kransgat River, Koringhuis. H is Elandsvlei. J is Matjiesfontein. K is Umkomaas River
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280 Valley. L is Durban University of KwaZulu-Natal Westville Campus. M is Durban,

281 Coedmore Quarry. N is West of Denny Dalton. O is Southwest of Denny Dalton. P is east of

282 Ulundi. Q is Surreyvale. The Karoo Basin is marked with darker color, approximately, after

283 Catuneanu et al. (2005). General major ice-flow directions, large arrows, after Visser (1997)

284 Cape Geosites (2014) and Dietrich & Hofmann (2019).

285 3. Methods

286 Pavements were recorded and documented in the field, as reported in Results. SEM methods

287 are described below.

288 3.1. SEM studies of surface microtextures on quartz sand grains. 

289 The generation of surface microtextures during glaciation is well documented (Mahaney,

290 2002; Molén, 2014, 2017). Even if the final deposition of sediments may be non-glaciogenic,

291 e.g. sediment gravity flows or rainout till that do not reshape the complete grain surfaces and

292 leave little or no imprint on the grain surfaces, the surface microtextures will display evidence

293 of a former glaciogenic history (Molén, 2014). Only if grains have been dumped onto the top

294 of a glacier (supraglacial), or transported inside the ice (englacial) and never reaching the

295 basal part of the glacier, or in periglacial sediments, typical glaciogenic surface microtextures

296 will not be generated (Molén, 2014, 2017; Woronko, 2016). Surface microtextures will

297 originate quickly and in large numbers, only if it is an all penetrating and continuous

298 energetic environment like below a glacier, and these surface microtextures will probably
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299 almost immediately display evidence of subglacial stress (Molén, 2014). In a less all

300 penetrating energetic environment there has to be an extended time period to create numerous

301 surface microtextures. In sediment gravity flows the energy dissipation is momentous and

302 more “sporadic”, which may create fractures on single grains but commonly not simultaneous

303 irregular abrasion on the same fractured surfaces. 

304 The methods used in the current study were especially detailed and designed a) to discover

305 any evidence of mechanical and chemical artificial generation of surface microtextures during

306 sampling and laboratory work, and also b) to remove any post-depositional grain coatings

307 (Supplemental material). The more general methods are documented in detail by Molén

308 (2014), and SEM-methods are shortly described in Tables 2-3.

309 In total 71 samples were processed for SEM (Table 1). Surface microtextures on quartz grains

310 are best displayed on the size fraction 0.25-2 mm (Molén, 2014), and therefore this size

311 fraction is analyzed in the current research. Commonly 30-50 grains were studied from each

312 sample, and hundreds of grains from each research area, in order to detect and then avoid any

313 possible anomalies in the subsamples. Detailed descriptions are in Supplemental material.

314 C. Nooitgedacht, diamictite on Ventersdorp lava pavement.

315 C-1-1 Thin black hard diamictite crust on top of pavement.

316 C1b, C2a C2b, C2bb,

317 C2c, C3a, C3b, C3c, C4

Diamictite. C1b, C2b, C2c, C3b and C3c are stratified.

318 C3bm String 1-10 mm of sediment between pavement and diamictite.
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319 C4m Black string 2-3 mm of sediment between pavement and

diamictite.

320 F. Nieuwoudtville.

321 F1a, F1aa, F1b, F2, F2b,

322 F3a, F3b. F3c, F5

Diamictite. F5 is stratified.

323 F4, F4b Conglomerate.

324 F4c Weathered sandstone pebble in sample F4, i.e. source rock.

325 G. Kransgat River, Koringhuis homestead/farm.

326 G1a, G1b, G1c, G2a,

327 G2b, G2c

Diamictite. 

328 H. Elandsvlei farm area

329 H1, H1a, H2b, H2c Diamcitite

330 J. South of Matjiesfontein

331 J1a, J1b, J1c, J1d Diamcitite

332 K. Umkomaas River Valley

333 K1a, K1b, K1bb, K1c,

334 K2, K2b, K3b, K3c

Diamictite.

335 L. Durban, University of Kwazulu-Natal Westville Campus.

336 L1, L1b, L1br, L1c Mainly sand and silt. Pavement.

337 M. Durban, Coedmore Quarry.

338 M1, M2, M3, M4, M6 Extra hard, much clay. Black.

339 N, O. Denny Dalton.

340 N1a, N2a, N2b, O1a, O2 Diamictite.

341 P. R66 at Ulundi.

342 P1, P1a, P3a, P3b, P5b,

343 P5c, P5e, P5 norm., P5s.

Diamictite. P5s is thin sandy string.
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344 Q. Surreyvale.

345 Q1, Q3 Diamictite.

346 Table 1. General descriptions of all Dwyka Group samples. All samples consist of > 90%

347 clay, silt and fine sand, except if otherwise mentioned. Details are in Supplemental material.

348 3.1.1. Methodology for SEM studies and surface microtextures classification 

349 The method used to study surface microtextures is based on geological processes and not only

350 the general appearance of grain surfaces (Molén, 2014; Table 2). The surface microtextures

351 are ordered in a 2-History Diagram, depending on the freshness of the grain surfaces (Table 3,

352 Figs. 2-7 ), for interpretation and visual documentation of the geological history. This

353 diagram, with enhancing connecting lines, also displays an easily distinguishable “geological

354 signature” of the appearance of each sample, which will not show up in a histogram or any

355 other diagram (Molén, 2014). Definitions and labels are in accordance with Tables 2-3.

356 History-1 surface microtextures are defined as recent, i.e. they are defined as having been

357 generated by the last geological process which shaped the grain surfaces, and except for

358 weathering surface microtextures, appear to be fresh. History-2 includes all surfaces which

359 display weathering that shaped the grain preceding the origin of the History-1 surface

360 microtextures, and are labelled as F2, f2, A2, SP2, EN2 or C2.

361 The geological history of quartz grains starts with crystallization from a magma or in a

362 metamorphic rock (EN/C), then release from bedrock (F/f), transport (F/f/A) and weathering
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363 (SP), in different combinations. For example, weathered grains, released from bedrock and

364 then abraded by ice will document large fresh fractures and (irregular) abrasion as the most

365 recent geological history (History-1) and weathered surfaces and crystal surfaces from a

366 previous history (History-2) of the host bedrock, i.e., F1, A1, SP2 and EN2 or C2. Small scale

367 fractures (f) often are of lesser genetic importance, as they easily originate from small

368 forces/collisions and may almost always be hypothesized for History-2.

369 Some researchers may only record a few minute surface microtextures, which may originate

370 in different environments, on a small sample of grains, as evidence to deduce an

371 interpretation of the origin of a sedimentary deposit, while the overall appearance of all

372 surface microtextures on a large number of grains in the deposit may indicate a different

373 origin.

374 MECHANISM MICROTEXTURE ENVIRONMENT

375 Crushing large scale fractures (F) glacial, tectonic, crystallisation,

rock slide/fall, high energy

environments

small scale fractures (f) water, glacial, wind, gravity flow

376 Abrasion rounded edges, rounded

microtextures, grooves (A)

water, glacial, wind, gravity flow

377 Chemical solution, precipitation

(SP)

weathering, contact reactions,

lithification
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378 Crystal growth embayments, nodes (EN) metamorphism, crystallization

crystal surfaces (C) precipitation, lithification,

crystallization

379 Table 2. The predominant processes that influence the surface of a quartz grain, and

380 symbols/abbreviations for the different surface microtextures (details in Molén, 2014, but this

381 table is partly modified to include more variations of surface microtextures).

382 SM AREA COVERAGE EXCLUDES

383 F1 $20-25%; or sum of

many 5-20% f1 covering

$50-55%

f1 (except if many #4% covering $10-15%);

and SP1 (except if sequence of origin is

unknown)

384 f1 5-20%; or sum of many

#4% covering $10-15% 

385 A1 $15-20%

386 SP1 $10-15% SP2 (except if sequence of origin is evident)

387 EN1 $10-15%

388 C1 $5-10%

389 F2 See definition of F1 f2
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390 Table 3. Definition of surface microtextures (SM). Percentages are approximate and

391 calculated from comparison of how large an area of the grain surface which is covered by a

392 surface microtexture. If, for example, many very small f1, about 4% or less coverage each, in

393 total cover more than 10-15%, then both F1 and f1 are recorded as surface microtextures.

394 There are many special small-scale fractures in this size, which are recorded in tills and other

395 environments (Mahaney, 2002; Molén, 2014). The percentages of the History-2 surface

396 microtextures are similar to the History-1 definitions, except that they are weathered.

397 The quartz grains that were recorded in the current research were divided into two main

398 groups, those with and without fresh F1-fractures, but only if F1 was the single surface

399 microtexture in the most recent history and there were no other fresh surface microtextures

400 like EN1 or A1. The reason for this was twofold: 1) It is unknown how many fractures are

401 from a) depositional processes or from b) post-depositional processes like compression or

402 recent anthropogenic road construction/mining work or sampling/laboratory processes, and if

403 2) there is a mix of grains displaying only F1-fractures as the most recent history and grains

404 displaying A1/SP1, this mixture of grains will skew the result in a 2-History Diagram (Molén,

405 2017). 

406 The A1/SP1 group was used in most analyses and interpretations of the geological history of

407 the diamictites, as these had not acquired any single recent/final fracturing.

408 The SEM analysis of the Dwyka Group samples was conducted with a "table top" Hitachi TM
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409 3000 equipped with a backscattered electron detector for imaging and an energy dispersive

410 X-ray spectrometer (Bruker, Quantax 70 system) for element analysis. Imaging was done at

411 both 5 and 15 kV and element analysis at 15 kV with a high probe current.

412 .

413 4. Results

414 4.1. SEM studies of surface microtextures.

415 4.1.1 Documentation of surface microtextures.

416 The details of the laboratory processes and field data from all South African samples are

417 documented in Supplemental material.

418 The 71 Dwyka samples analyzed included 4271 quartz grains of size 0.25-2 mm. Of these

419 664 grains displayed F1 as the single most recent surface microtexture (and no other History-

420 1 surface microtextures). In this study 3110 grains from diamictites which have been

421 interpreted as tillites or reworked tillites, which had not been simply fractured (i.e. no single

422 F1), displayed A1/SP1 for between 96-100% of the grains (Fig. 7). These grains also

423 displayed f1 (9-24%) and/or only SP1 with no abrasion. Other sediments, i.e. sediments in

424 between the striated surface and diamictite (samples C3bm and C4m), a small conglomerate

425 (samples F4-F4c), and sandstone (samples L1-L1c), displayed 83-100% A1/SP1.

426 4.1.2. Comparison of surface microtextures of South African diamictites to Quaternary

427 glacial deposits
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428 In order to reveal any similarities to till, quartz grains from the South African diamictites

429 were compared to quartz grains deposited from Quaternary glaciers (Figs. 2-7). The result is

430 displayed in a 2-History Diagram (Fig. 7). In order to compare to different glaciers, a till

431 deposited from the thinnest, recent glacier studied was chosen as an example of a very low

432 degree of processed till, i.e. Tärna Glacier in Västerbotten County, Sweden (Molén, 2014).

433 This glacier was probably no more than c. 10-30 m thick at the place where this till was

434 deposited, and such a small glacier will not impose large forces on the grains (Figs. 2G-H).

435 With this comparison, evidence of even a very thin Dwyka glacier could be detected.

436 Comparison was also made to Pleistocene tills which were deposited by large continental

437 glaciers with different substrata (Figs. 2E-F), Precambrian magmatic/metamorphic shield in

438 Västerbotten, Sweden, and mainly a sedimentary Paleozoic substratum in Southern Ontario,

439 Canada (Fig. 3B; Molén, 2014).

440 In Fig. 7 the result of the documentation of surface microtextures from the Dwyka Group

441 diamictites for the group A1/SP1 are in one group, as all samples are almost identical. If the

442 diagrams displayed a mix of quartz grains from different geological histories, this scatter

443 would blur the diagram, and information would be lost (Molén, 2017). Therefore, all grains

444 with unaltered large fractures (F1) as the single most recent geological incident, and no other

445 recent (History-1) surface microtextures like chemically unweathered abrasion (A1) or

446 weathering (SP1), are not included in the diagram that shows all diamictites. (More detailed

447 discussions, including examples of photomicrographs, are in Supplemental material.)
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448 Fig. 2. A-D, Dwyka Group. E-H, Quaternary tills, Sweden (Molén, 2014). A – Three quartz

449 grains embedded in silt and clay, similar to all samples from the Dwyka Group (sample F4, a

450 conglomerate). The grains are already fractured inside compact and lithified clay, which

451 makes it likely that the fractures originated during transport and deposition in the

452 conglomerate. B – A typical grain from the Dwyka diamictite samples. These grains are

453 commonly regularly abraded and weathered (A1/SP1), and many have been fractured before

454 abrasion/weathering, i.e. the grains may display F2 or f2. Grain is classified as A1, SP1, f2

455 (sample C3a, Nooitgedacht). C – Closeup of three typical Dwyka Group grains (sample O2,

456 Denny Dalton). All grains display A1/SP1. The upper two grains also display F2. D – Sample

457 G2b, from the site that was interpreted by Visser (1996), as having been deposited in front of

458 a grounded marine ice sheet. This quartz grain displays the most general overall similarities to

459 a glaciogenic grain, of all quartz grains in this study. The original appearance of this grain
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460 was probably multicyclical. The grain was later heavily fractured. The fractures have been

461 subsequently weathered and regularly abraded, i.e. the fractures have not been abraded much

462 in one place and little or not at all in other places (i.e., they are not irregularly abraded), but

463 there is evidence of regular/“soft” abrasion and weathering all over the grain. Grain is

464 classified as A1, SP1, F2. E – Example of a quartz grain from Pleistocene waterlain till, from

465 an area of magmatic/metamorphic bedrock substratum, Sweden. The appearance of the grains

466 from this site is very different compared to that of all South African grains, including the

467 grains from sample G which have been interpreted to be rainout till in front of a grounded

468 marine ice sheet (Visser, 1996) (e.g. Figs. 2D and 5). The grain in the picture is heavily

469 fractured and irregularly abraded. Irregular abrasion is more evident at bottom right (fracture

470 is rounded only at the corner and at lowermost right bottom), and bottom left (only the left

471 part of the fracture is abraded). F – Closeup of the grain in picture E which shows that the

472 white areas of the fractures, in the middle and lower left, are more abraded than the other

473 fractures. G – A grain from Tärna glacier, Sweden, a thin Neoglacial glacier. This grain is

474 heavily fractured and irregularly abraded unlike all Dwyka grains. H – Closeup of grain in

475 picture G which shows that fractures have been irregularly abraded, as is typical of

476 glaciogenic grains. But, as this glacier is very thin, there is not much abrasion on the grains

477 from this area.
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478 Fig. 3. A – Sample C4m, the thin dark sedimentary layer between the diamictite and the

479 striated pavement. All four quartz grains are heavily weathered. One grain displays a large

480 fracture which is classified as F1 (upper left grain). B – Grain from Pleistocene till in

481 Southern Ontario (Molén, 2014). The source area for this till is similar to much of the source

482 material of the Dwyka diamictites, i.e. a substratum of multicyclical sedimentary rocks or

483 sediment. This grain is heavily fractured, over and over again (the fractures have acquired

484 subsequent fractures on top of or through them without any weathering in between), but the

485 general outline of a multicyclical grain is still evident. The abrasion is strong and irregular,

486 i.e. not the same on all surfaces, as is typical of glaciogenic grains. Classification is F1/A1.
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487 Fig. 4. Quartz grains from sample C-1-1 from the thin, blackened by weathering, diamictite

488 crust directly on top of the Ventersdorp lava, Nooitgedacht pavement (right photo). The

489 quartz grains are labelled with the identified surface microtextures. The grain on the left is

490 similar to many of the quartz grains from the thin dark sediment between the diamictite and

491 the pavement (sample C4m, Fig. 3A). The two grains to the right are more or less fractured

492 and rounded and display the most common surface microtextures A1/SP1, combined with

493 other surface microtextures. The middle upper grain only displays fractures, which in larger

494 magnification could be sorted into older and more recent fractures. No grain show irregularly

495 abraded fractures typical of glaciogenic grains. There are only fractures which have been

496 regularly abraded, or not abraded at all, and weathered grains (i.e. multicyclical grains, most

497 recent history is A1/SP1).
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498 Fig. 5. Sample G1a, “deposited in front of a grounded marine ice sheet” (Visser, 1996). These

499 grains are very different from e.g. Pleistocene waterlain till from Scandinavia (Figs. 2, E-F;

500 Molén, 2014). Some grains are almost spherical, and none display the typical glaciogenic

501 appearance of fractures that have been irregularly abraded. If the grains are fractured, the

502 fractures are either solely sharp or otherwise more or less regularly rounded all over their

503 edges, i.e. display regular abrasion which is common in for example aqueous environments

504 but not formed by glaciers.
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505 Fig. 6. Grains from sample M2, from Coedmore Quarry, Durban. There are no glaciogenic

506 surface microtextures on any grain.
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507 Fig. 7. A 2-History Diagram displaying all Dwyka Group diamictite grains that do not show

508 unaltered F1. (Samples C3bm, C4m, conglomerate (F4:s) and striated surface (L1:s) are not

509 included.) Dwyka diamictites (circles) are compared to relevant examples from Pleistocene

510 and recent glaciers. Curve marked by triangles is from the smallest glacier studied by the

511 present author, probably not much more than 10-30 m thick (Tärna Glacier, Neoglacial;

512 Molén, 2014). Curve marked by squares is from tills deposited by thick Pleistocene glaciers

513 with magmatic/metamorphic bedrock as source rocks, Västerbotten County, Sweden. Star

514 marked curve is from Southern Ontario, Canada, Pleistocene glaciation, from tills originating

515 to a large part from sedimentary bedrock. The connecting lines in the diagram are drawn to

516 enhance visibility, as described in Molén (2014). These lines are important, as they indicate

517 the general trend of the different surface microtextures, and therefore easily visualize a

518 distinguishable “geological signature” of the appearance of each sample. The latter will not
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519 show up in a histogram. Typical geological signatures in this diagram are multicyclical

520 (A1/SP1, all diamictites), large glaciers (much F1/A1) and small glacier (less F1/A1).

521 Number of studied quartz sand grains within parentheses, inside box.

522 4.2. Pavements

523 The four striated surfaces/pavements that were studied in the current work display clusters of

524 mainly parallel striations. The only pavement that was covered by a confirmed diamictite was

525 at Nooitgedacht. Iverson (1991) described the appearance of glacial striations as generally

526 short and deflected, due to internal clast movement inside the glaciers. The striations

527 documented in the current research displayed many different appearances.

528 4.2.1. Nooitgedacht

529 The pavement area at Nooitgedacht is probably the best known of all pre-Pleistocene

530 pavements in the world. Many small outcrops displaying striated surfaces are exposed in an

531 area of a few thousand square meters (Slater et al., 1932). The striated surfaces are formed on

532 top of Neoarchean Ventersdorp Supergroup andesite lava and are subjacent to diamictites.

533 The pavements display striations with different appearances in distinct areas. Master (2012)

534 identified three main sets of bearings: 1) 225°-232°, 2) 240°-256° and 3) 203°-216°. But,

535 there is a large variation of bearings, which is partly controlled by small local highs or steep

536 surfaces (Fig. 8A). A more detailed investigation of striations and grooves show that they are

537 commonly ordered in distinct “groups” displaying different appearances and bearings. Each
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538 group commonly displays internally parallel straight striations (Fig. 8B). 

539 ! Some areas display striations in so many directions that they appear to be fan shaped.

540 Upon closer inspection, however, they appear to be clusters of parallel striations displaying

541 different bearings, meeting and crossing each other at different points (Fig. 8B).

542 ! The striations are often up to about a meter in length for the thinner ones, and longer for

543 thicker/grooves. Deeper striations or grooves are often many meters long (Fig. 8C).

544 Usually these are straight, parallel if two or more are next to each other, but not curvilinear

545 (even if some may show diversions, as is also possible by gravity flow induced striations).

546 ! On steeper surfaces striations are deflected but may still remain more or less parallel (Fig.

547 9).

548 ! In some areas (Fig. 9A) striations are very short, more than 80% may be less than 10 cm

549 long, and only 2% may be longer than 50 cm (100 striations measured, Supplemental

550 material).

551 ! In some places there is a thin veneer-like layer of diamictite material on top of the striated

552 surface which has been molded into soft sediment grooves and ridges (Fig. 10).

553 ! After removing the diamictite a very thin brown colored sediment was evident, which was

554 plastered onto the volcanic striated surface (Fig. 10C). Sedimentary relationships similar

555 to this were also observed at other striated surfaces (e.g. Fig. 11A). This sediment in

556 between the diamictite and the striated volcanic surface was almost totally molded into

557 small and large ridges and grooves displaying an appearance of striations (Fig. 10C). In the

558 area just outside of the diamictite cover, the brown sediment had turned black by

559 weathering and had been partly removed by weathering/erosion, and there is only a very

560 thin dark/black sediment left with few of the striations from the brown sediment

561 preserved. Furthermore, where the black sediment had weathered away, the volcanic
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562 basement surface displayed even fewer and less deep striations than on the black sediment

563 surface (Fig. 10C). In conclusion, most of the striations and grooves were only present as

564 soft molded sediment, and only a few of these passed through the sediments and down

565 onto the volcanic basement pavement.

566 ! At one site striations on Ventersdorp lava continued as soft sediment striations on a

567 diamictite surface on the same plane (Fig. 11A).

568 ! In a few areas no striations were recorded, or they were very thin. Some of these areas

569 appeared to be small bypass zones as observed in sediment gravity flows (Fig. 11B)

570 (Peakall et al., 2020; Cardona et al., 2020).
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571 Fig. 8. Nooitgedacht. A – Google Earth image (-28.601, 24.612) displaying the main

572 directions of the striations at different pavement outcrops at Nooitgedacht. The striations

573 which are almost straight south (black lines) were deflected by local highs on steep surfaces.

574 The pavement marked with one black line, in the far south, is photographed in Figs. 9B-C,

575 and the one just above, displaying different bearings, is in Fig. 9A. B – Example from an area

576 displaying thin striations which are commonly less than 1 m long, straight and in parallel

577 groups, which make them appear as regular fans. Note that the striations are criss-crossing,

578 forming almost a conjugate pattern. Ruler is 60 cm long. C – Two almost parallel grooves

579 many meters long that were probably generated by one single clast. Thinner striations are

580 crossing the grooves. Arrow is 25 cm.

581 The thin veneer of sediment between the striated surface and the diamictite was mentioned by

582 Slater et al. (1932; see also Visser & Loock (1988) and Visser (1988), who described similar

583 sediments in the near vicinity). The thickness varies between 1 and 10 mm (Figs. 10, 11A).

584 The sediment display stratification on a mm scale, similar to the superimposed diamictite

585 (Table 1). The thinner dark lower layers (e.g. sample C4m, Fig. 3A, but also partly sample C-

586 1-1, Fig. 4) contain quartz grains which apparently came from a highly weathered area,

587 possible a former saprolite.

588 The volcanic bedrock at Nooitgedacht often displays stoss sides that are steep and lee sides

589 that are gentle, as opposed to roche moutonnées, but are labeled drumlinoid complexes by

590 Visser (1988) and Visser & Loock (1988). At the lee sides there is often a short and steep flat
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591 regular scarp surface sloping down to a lower level of the volcanic bedrock displaying

592 approximately the same angle (Figs. 9A, 11). At a few places more than one small scarp is

593 present, with a flat surface between (Fig. 11B). The flat scarp surfaces are in some places

594 striated. These regular structures display an appearence that is similar to cut sheeting joints.

595 At one place striations in the bedrock continued to a diamictite surface that displays soft

596 sediment striations (Fig. 11A).

597 The volcanic basement bedrock frequently display recent exfoliation in cm-thick layers, both

598 on horizontal surfaces and inclined surfaces, following the surface of the outcrops (Figs. 9B,

599 11B). There is no evidence of strong unbound glacial abrasion.
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600 Fig. 9. Nooitgedacht. A – Vertical overview of one of many small striated surfaces (see

601 location in Fig. 8A). All white arrows point in the directions of the striations. In the lower

602 part of the photograph, at the lee side edge of the striated surface, there is a small scarp

603 displaying a uniform and steep flat 10-40 cm long slope (marked with small black arrows),

604 down to the next flat level of the outcrop (grass-covered). The appearance of this lee side

605 structure may be interpreted as a cut sheeting joint surface, as there are no large irregularities
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606 at this surface. Next to the north arrow and the two small white arrows there is a confined

607 area where the striations are short (approximately four square meters in size; 80% of the

608 striations are <10 cm) and in more varied directions (Supplemental material). Striations at the

609 upper right of the pavement are on a steeper surface and are slightly deflected to be more

610 parallel to the slope of this surface. Those on the near flat surface, higher up on the outcrop,

611 are mainly passing straight over and are following the outline of that surface. B – This

612 outcrop has an almost vertical wall that is striated horizontally (location marked in Fig. 8A).

613 A large part of the surface is recently exfoliated to a depth of a few cm, following the outline

614 of the volcanic bedrock, with a rugged surface below. Scale is approximately 25 cm. C –

615 Closeup of part of Fig. 9B. There are 10-20 cm long vertical striations which are crossing the

616 horizontal striations almost perpendicularly, which shows there was been an intermittent short

617 change in the direction of movement.
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618 Fig. 10. Nooitgedacht. A – Small molded sediment ridge which show “bouncing” (upper part

619 of picture), then makes a bend and splits into two and later three ridges (compare to similar

620 ridges in Baas et al., 2021, their Fig. 16). B – Grooves and ridges molded in diamictite on top

621 of Nooitgedacht striated surface. These are not striations on the bedrock but grooves smeared

622 internally inside the diamictite, on top of the bedrock. Similar features were recorded from a

623 few striated surfaces. Scale lines are mm. C – After removing a part of the diamictite it was

624 apparent that there is a thin sediment plastered onto the lava. This brown sediment (left) is

625 made of internal small and large striations/grooves or moldings covering the complete surface

626 in the sediment, and are not striations on bedrock. This sediment had disappeared quickly by

627 weathering, so just outside of the diamictite there was only a very thin blackened sediment

628 surface with few striations/grooves/moldings left (middle). Where the black sediment cover
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629 had weathered away, the Ventersdorp lava was at the surface and displayed only a few

630 shallow striations (right).

631 Fig. 11. A – A flat surface of Ventersdorp lava with striations (1), displaying a joint-like lee-

632 side similar to many other lee-sides of the pavement area (2), a thin veneer-like layer of

633 sediment below the diamictite (compare to Fig. 10C) (3), a diamictite with soft sediment

634 striations at the same level as on the flat lava surface (4) and a boulder with striations in many

635 different directions (striated clasts are common in gravity flow deposits; Molén, 2022a; two
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636 more pronounced striations are marked with thin lines) (5). The striations on the bedrock and

637 diamictite are in the direction of the pen. B – This small striated surface display two long but

638 low straight-edged joint-like scarps (at the tips of the arrows). On the flat surface between the

639 scarps there are few striations, except next to the left small scarp, and this flat surface

640 therefore may be referred to as a small bypass zone. The general direction of the striations is

641 marked with the long arrows, but both surfaces displays groups of striations with different

642 bearings, slightly similar to those shown in Fig. 8B. On the surface to the right side there is a

643 small exfoliated area with a rugged surface below (below right part of arrow).

644 4.2.2. Douglas

645 At Douglas there is a pavement displaying grooves and striations on Ventersdorp volcanic

646 bedrock (Fig. 12). The striated surface is approximately 9000 m2 in size (Stratten &

647 Humphreys, 1974). Large grooves can be followed for tens of meters. These grooves are

648 commonly a few centimeters deep and tens of centimeters wide. They display a pattern with

649 the appearance of a washboard, and becomes deeper towards the green area of Fig. 12A

650 which is marked with arrows and shown in Fig. 12B. Both striations and grooves are very

651 long and parallel (variation is reported as approximately 1E by Stratten & Humphreys, 1974).

652 They display no unequivocal evidence of the variety of glacial features that are prevailing on

653 Pleistocene pavements, like deviations from a parallel path, and moving vertically and

654 horizontally inside a glacier producing curvilinear paths (Figs. 12B-C).

655 There is no diamictite in the area, but there is shale nearby, with sparse outsized clasts up to 3

656 cm long. This shale is often interpreted to be postglacial or late glacial Ecca Group (but the

657 interpretation is somewhat doubtful; Stratten & Humphreys, 1974).
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658 Fig. 12. Douglas pavement. A – Overview. The area marked with arrows is displayed in B. B

659 – This area displays large parallel grooves forming a washboard pattern. Vegetation grow in

660 the deeper parts of the grooves. Depth difference from top to bottom of grooves is less than

661 10 cm and commonly only a few cm. Scale is evident in Fig. 12A. C – Closeup of a section

662 with only thin grooves and striations. The parallel direction of striations and grooves is

663 clearly visible. The lower part of this photograph is about 1 m across.

664 4.2.3. Oorlogskloof 

665 At Oorlogskloof there is a soft sediment sandstone pavement which is covered by sediments

666 made up of sand containing little clay and a few outsized clasts. The pavement area is slightly

667 higher compared to the surroundings, except for a quadrangle stretching from slightly north of
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668 the pavement and to the west. The covering sediments have been defined as sandstone or

669 pebbly sandstone (Cape Geosites, 2014). The underlying striated sandstone surface contain

670 similar outsized clasts as the sandstone covering the pavement. There is no diamictite in the

671 near surroundings.

672 The pavement is striated, grooved and “fluted” parallel (Le Heron et al., 2019) in soft sand

673 (Fig. 13). Four stacked levels of striated surfaces were recorded (Fig. 14B). The most

674 outstanding structures in the pavement are parallel long stretched furrows and ridges which

675 are V-shaped in appearance, with steeper north sides than south sides, the latter displaying

676 grain flow lobes (Fig. 13B). The furrows and ridges have been interpreted as glaciogenic

677 flutes by Le Heron et al. (2019). Three of these ridges are especially outstanding (Fig. 13C).

678 The grain flow lobes on the south side are slightly deflected in the flow direction (Fig. 13B).

679 The steeper north sides are more like a flat compressed wall, molded and planed off, and

680 therefore are more compressed and cemented with an appearance of clay smear (Vrolijk et

681 al.2016). In some areas, this steep surface is slightly vertically “ribbed”, i.e. with an

682 appearance that are similar to vertical slip surfaces of many faults. Single or sometimes

683 multiple tool marks in different directions, comparable to the size of pebbles in the overlying

684 sandstone, have been imprinted onto the elongated forms (Fig. 13B).

685 There are a few fractures or joints which are perpendicular to the direction of the striations

686 and grooves in the pavement, and in places next to where the pavement show slight vertical

687 movement (Fig. 13A). The sandstone covering the pavement area has been deposited in an

688 east-west path, like large sand lobes, in the same direction as the striations. The sand flowed

689 upgradient while coming up from below of the pavement surface from the east, then covered,
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690 thrust and squeezed parts of the pavement (Fig. 13A, at number 4, and Fig. 14A). The

691 sedimentary structures in the sandstone display upwards movement during deposition over

692 the pavement area, at the north side (Fig. 13, number 3). These sand lobes are similar to sandy

693 debris flow lobes. A large sand lobe at the east side of the striated surface deflected and

694 warped the underlying pavement so that all “furrows” and striations have been remolded and

695 have partly been obliterated (Fig. 14A). All data show that the pavement and the underlying

696 sedimentary section were soft, probably in a semiplastic or apparent cohesion condition,

697 during the whole depositional event.

698 Stratigraphically, above the pavement area are convex streamlined “sand bars”, the largest

699 one more than 10 m long and 1 m high. The largest “sand bar” is described as a glaciogenic

700 flute by Le Heron et al. (2019). This bedform consists of sand, partly conformable and

701 following the surface of the “sand bar”, with the internal composition displaying bedding

702 (Fig. 14C). Some smaller streamlined convex “sand bars” next to the largest one are partly

703 descending below the base level of the pavement surface.

704
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705 Fig. 13. Oorlogskloof. A – Vertical overview of part of the pavement. See person for scale.

706 The surface of the striated surface is higher than the surroundings, except on the western and

707 parts of the north side. Parallel furrows and ridges are visible over most part of the

708 photograph, marked at two places with the number 1. At the white number 1, the “furrows”
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709 are slightly soft tectonically bent and deflected towards the north. There are a few fractures in

710 the pavement area which are perpendicular to the “furrows”. At number 2 it is easily observed

711 that the pavement is lowered on the right side of one perpendicular fracture (pavement is

712 partly covered with grass). Sediments are continuing in a path up from the lower areas (from

713 the north and east) and are covering the pavement, and there are bedding planes in the

714 sandstone in these overlying sediments (above numbers 3-4). B – Details of part of the area

715 that is displaying small sand lobes, showing that these have flowed down onto and covered

716 parts of the striated and grooved surface at the bottom of the V-shaped depressions. The grain

717 flow lobes are slightly deflected in the flow direction, i.e. to the west (opposite to the

718 direction of the arrow), which is more evident on the left side of the arrow. Straight or curved

719 shorter single grooves pointing in different directions are superposed onto the grain flow

720 lobes. These shorter grooves are also present on the far left of this photograph, where parts of

721 the sand lobes have eroded away slightly after their deposition. C – The three most

722 outstanding parallel elongated “furrows” or “flutes” which display sand grain flow lobes.

723 Photograph is from in front of the person in Fig. 13A. Ruler in front of the arrow is 30 cm. D

724 – Closeup of pavement. Notice that one groove is making a short bent “jump” (lower small

725 arrow) and one groove is deflected and then molded together with the underlying one (upper

726 small arrow), which indicate rotation of the tools making the marks (Peakall et al., 2020).

727 Flow direction is opposite to the arrow. (Large white arrow is 25 cm.)
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728 Fig. 14. A-C, Oorlogskloof. D-E, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Westville Campus, Durban.

729 A – A large stratified sand lobe, with bedding planes, has deflected and remolded the

730 sandstone of the striated surface a few meters, the latter which must have been in an apparent
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731 cohesion or semiplastic condition. Sand lobe is visible in Fig. 13A, above and east of number

732 4. White marker is c. 1 m.) B – Four stacked soft sediment striated pavements, i.e. this is the

733 internal structure of the sandstone in this area. C – Internal part of the large “flute”, displaying

734 bedding planes similar to the sandstone which covers the pavement in Fig. 13A (numbers 3-

735 4). This large “flute” is situated just north of Fig. 13A. Ruler is 30 cm. D – The striations on

736 the sandstone surface are long and parallel. E – Small area on top of the striated surface in D,

737 displaying a thin veneer of sand and gravel (sample L1c). (Arrow is 25 cm.)

738 4.2.4. Durban 

739 At Durban´s University of KwaZulu-Natal Westville Campus there is a pavement of

740 approximately 100 m2 on sandstone, and similar soft sediment pavements are in a zone

741 around Durban (Bangert & Von Brunn, 2001; Haldorsen et al., 2001). No confirmed

742 diamictite is present. Striations and grooves on the pavement are long and parallel but not

743 curvilinear (Fig. 14D). The longest striation is 6 m. On top of the pavement, there are small

744 veneers of mainly sand and gravel (Fig. 14E). A sample of a sliver of sand and gravel on top

745 of the pavement was studied by SEM (sample L1c; Supplemental material).

746 5. Discussion

747 5.1. General geology, Dwyka Group
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748 The sediments of the Dwyka diamictites commonly are devoid of large sand grains. All

749 diamictite matrix sediments appear to be mud where grains from different environments have

750 mixed, mainly multicyclical grains but some that could have been incorporated more directly

751 from bedrock.

752 Many diamictites are stratified on a large scale (Introduction), but some diamictite

753 subsamples displayed stratification on a mm scale (Table 1). Most samples were small

754 (usually <5x5x3 cm) so stratification was unexpected, and internal structures were not looked

755 for.

756 At site H, Elandsvlei farm area (Blignault & Theron, 2015), an abundance of brown

757 diamictite blocks within the gray diamictite were documented (Fig. 15). These have been

758 transported and slid into position, as there are flow structures in the gray diamictite around

759 the brown diamictite blocks. This also indicates that the lower gray diamictite was in a soft

760 condition. Sediment gravity flows commonly pick up and transport intact weathered rocks,

761 soft sediments, including aggregates of boulders and sediment gravity flow deposits, even

762 with intact stratigraphy, without disintegrating them (Schneider & Fisher, 1998; Major et al.,

763 2005).
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764 Fig. 15. Many brown aggregates of diamictite boulders were inside the gray diamictite at site

765 H, Elandsvlei farm area, with flow or load structures in the gray diamictite around these

766 boulders. It was evident that the brown boulders have slid into place. The gray diamictite

767 apparently was in a soft and wet condition during deposition of the brown aggregates. White

768 line is c. 1 m long.
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769 5.2. SEM Studies

770 5.2.1. Origin of surface microtextures and SEM study

771 There is nothing unusual about the appearance of the surface microtextures studied from

772 South Africa, but similar surface microtextures are present in Quaternary samples from non-

773 glaciogenic environments (Mahaney, 2002). There is no evidence of coatings detected during

774 SEM-analysis, and the surface microtextures on the quartz grains is indisputable (compare to

775 Somelar et al., 2018). The main difference between the South African samples and

776 Quaternary glaciogenic samples is the combinations of surface microtextures. The typical

777 glaciogenic combination of fractures that are irregularly abraded are not present on any quartz

778 grain of the South African samples.

779 5.2.2. General, surface microtextures on quartz grains

780 Fig. 7 shows combinations of surface microtextures from Dwyka diamictites, which are

781 different from, and actually in their details contrary in a<pperance to surface microtextures

782 displayed by glaciogenic grains. No grain from any sample displays large fractures and

783 irregular abrasion, i.e. the combination F1/A1 typical of glaciogenic grains. The samples

784 display almost 100% occurence of A1/SP1 and small and/or older fractures (f1, F2, f2)

785 (examples in Figs. 2-6). Furthermore, minute surface microtextures on grains from sandstone

786 that has been interpreted as glacially reworked sediment by Le Heron et al. (2020), do not

787 display any glaciogenic features.

788 When investigating for possible impact on the surface microtextures from post-depositional

789 processes in the field and laboratory methods, there is no evidence for any modification of the
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790 results, except in some probably low degree for the origin of History-1 fractures/F1

791 (Supplemental material). No History-1 fractures (independent of their origin) in the samples

792 show resemblance to glaciogenic surface microtextures, but all studied grains display original

793 A1/SP1 followed by single unaltered F1-fractures. Hence, the F1 then reclassifies the older

794 geologic history of A1/SP1 to A2/SP2. There was no evidence of almost simultaneous F1/A1

795 (irregular A1), as is the combination of surface microtextures which is generated by glaciers.

796 A few grains displayed minute surface microtextures that often are present in glaciogenic

797 material, like conchoidal fractures (Mahaney, 2002), but these minute surface microtextures

798 do however originate in any high energy environment and not only by glaciation. In the South

799 African samples these fractures show either no abrasion or only regular abrasion caused by

800 long time exposure to fluid water (Molén, 2014). The samples contain a mix of grains which

801 would be expected from non-glacial processes like e.g. tsunamis, mass wasting and sediment

802 gravity flows (e.g. Mahaney 2002; Molén, 2017; Costa et al., 2019). Surface microtextures

803 typical of glaciated areas, i.e. F1/A1, are absent from the Dwyka samples, and there is no

804 evidence of obliterated F1/A1 surface microtextures in any sample.

805 It would be exceptional if all samples from all diamictites did not display any evidence of

806 glaciation. Surface microtextures can be different or change, if transported with water, in

807 periglacial areas, or if all samples are from supraglacial/englacial sediments, but there was no

808 evidence of such environments from surface microtextures or macrotextures in the Dwyka

809 Group diamcitites (Mahaney, 2014, Molén, 2014, 2017; Kaliñska-Nartiša et al., 2017;

810 Kaliñska et al., 2022; Kut et al., 2021; Passchier et al., 2021; Górska et al., 2022). All

811 diamictite samples are compressed and they do not show geological features of any other

812 environments than those that would be interpreted as tills or debrites.
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813 A further observation is that the southern samples (C-J) show 44-57% F2 compared to 48-

814 70% for the northern samples (K-Q) (Table 1). This may indicate that grains from the south

815 were transported over a longer distance, as they are more rounded and therefore display less

816 F2. Samples from the northern sites display more protuberances which indicate sedimentary

817 source rocks consisting of little rounded grains or magmatic/metamorphic source rocks

818 (Molén, 2014). The rounding of the grains is not glaciogenic but only created from less

819 energetic environments where a combination of regular mechanical abrasion and slight

820 chemical surface weathering are the most common processes (Molén, 2014).

821 5.3. SEM. Detailed discussion of results

822 The diamictite at Nooitgedacht is of special interest because it is situated directly on top of a

823 striated surface and displays mainly surface microtextures A1/SP1. The seldom reported thin

824 sedimentary veneer-like layer between the pavement and the diamictite is present in many

825 areas (Figs. 10, 11A). This thin sedimentary layer displays no large differences in surface

826 microtextures compared to the diamictite except that there is more abrasion in a thicker

827 brown bed (sample C3bm) and less in a thinner dark bed (sample C4m) (Figs. 3A, 10, 11A).

828 Even if the thicker brown sediment (sample C3bm) was clearly deposited by a more fluid

829 process than the overlying diamictite, it still is mostly in the clay, silt and fine sand sizes, and

830 cannot have been transported a long distance apart from the overlying diamictite. The thinner

831 dark sample C4m appears to be a mix of transported grains (i.e. surface mictrotextures

832 A1/SP1), similar to all other diamictites from the Dwyka Group, and heavily weathered

833 quartz grains displaying no surface microtextures indicating transport (e.g., no A1), but heavy

834 weathering (SP1) indicating grains released from a possible saprolite. Sample C4m displays

835 less A1, much less F2 and is much more weathered than other grains from Nooitgedacht (Fig.
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836 3A and Supplemental material). The high degree of weathering explain the absence of F2 on

837 many C4m-grains . The documentation of surface microtextures shows that there is

838 commonly a single history of fracturing of sample C4m, either F1 or F2, which could also

839 indicate that F1-grains from this sample may have been fractured during the preparation work

840 because they were heavily weathered (one grain fractured during attachment of the sample to

841 the SEM stub, but such grains were not recorded as F1). Slight weathering in some cases may

842 create more rounded forms that can be mistaken for abrasion, and therefore the recorded

843 abrasion surface microtextures (A1) may be slightly overestimated (Molén, 2014). The thin

844 sedimentary beds in samples C3bm and C4m correspond to traction carpets, a common

845 structure in the lowermost part of sediment gravity flows but not below till (Talling et al.,

846 2012; Peakall et al., 2020).

847 Diamictites subsampled at sites F-Q display similar appearances as or have been interpreted

848 to be glaciogenic by previous researchers (Table 1, examples in Figs. 2-6). Sample G

849 diamictite has been interpreted by Visser (1996) to be deposited in front of a grounded marine

850 ice sheet, but the surface microtextures are similar to all other diamictite samples, displaying

851 the non-glaciogenic combination of A1/SP1 (Figs. 2D, 5). The difference in surface

852 microtextures is clear when compared to grains from confirmed glacial deposits (Molén,

853 2014; Figs. 2E-F). None of the grains analyzed in any sample showed typical surface

854 microtexture combinations associated with glaciation. Grains from sediments similar to the

855 sandstone pavement at Durban (L-samples), inside of the conglomerate (F4-samples), and

856 from weathered granite (small fragments of weathered granite, c. 2x1x0.5 cm, were present in

857 samples P1a, P3b and P5b) have probably contributed to these diamictites (these grains

858 display mainly the same basic appearance and surface microtextures; Supplementary

859 material).
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860 Even very small glaciers rapidly generate large numbers of glaciogenic surface microtextures

861 (Molén, 2014), and there is no evidence of glaciogenic surface microtextures in any of the

862 Dwyka diamictite samples (compare to tills from any Pleistocene and more recent glaciers,

863 Figs. 2-7; Mahaney, 2002; Molén, 2014, 2017).

864 5.4. Pavements/striated surfaces

865 The pavements of the Dwyka Group display various features commonly associated with basal

866 shear zones of submarine mass flows. The striations and grooves in the four striated surfaces

867 studied do not display continual short distance variations, neither vertical nor horizontal

868 deflections, similar to how these form by clasts which are frozen into ice (Iverson, 1991).

869 Even if glaciers were cold-based, displaying none or almost no movement, a clast at the

870 bottom is never frozen with no minute internal movement within the ice. This is as opposed

871 to clasts in dense sediment gravity flows or slides where the process is so fast that clasts may

872 move in a more straight manner, i.e. hundreds of meters in seconds or minutes (Piper et al.,

873 1999; Peakall et al., 2020). But sediment gravity flow striations and grooves may also be

874 short and curved (Introduction).

875 5.4.1. Nooitgedacht pavement

876 The striations at Nooitgedacht display many different bearings, but are mostly internally

877 straight and ordered in generally parallel patterns. The striations are also grouped, deflected

878 and differ in appearance between various confined areas. These appearances, including

879 “conjoining” and crossing striations, are consistent with sediment gravity flow mechanisms

880 (Draganits et al., 2008, e.g. see their Fig. 11), including flow diversion in an expanding

881 current or flow (Potter & Pettijohn, 1963). The small area which displays perpendicular
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882 vertical striations could be interpreted to have formed by a boulder that suddenly settled under

883 gravity after slowing to below the critical velocity of the flow (Fig. 9C). The areas with soft

884 sediment-molded striations or grooves plastered onto the Ventersdorp lava, but with few

885 striations below the sedimentary rock, indicate that it was not a thick glacier that was

886 responsible for the striations. This evidence of striations and molds in soft sediments, which

887 were not transferred onto the bedrock below, indicates a process by which sediment masses

888 passed with only little downward pressure (Fig. 10C). Furthermore, this evidence is at odds

889 with an interpretation that weathering of the underlying bedrock dissolved most of these tool

890 marks after their formation, as an explanation of the decrease in both number and depth of

891 striations and grooves. Areas with no striations on the Ventersdorp lava could then be

892 classified as small bypass zones, since a large glacier would impact the overall bedrock more

893 overall but with local variations in abrasion and plucking. And clasts within a glacier would

894 always randomly change their vertical and horizontal directions, not commonly producing

895 straight and invariable sub-parallel or parallel tool marks, but almost always constantly

896 assymetrical tool marks. The full spectrum of striations and grooves at Nooitegedacht, i.e. the

897 grouping, the parallelism and the minute appearance of the striations and grooves, are

898 consistent with and indicate sediment gravity flow origins. Striations and grooves on hard

899 basement rocks in the northeast of South Africa appear similar to those at Nooitgedacht, but

900 these are covered by stratified diamictite which is interpreted as sediment gravity flow

901 deposits (Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019).

902 Thin basal beds of sediments, i.e. traction carpets, are common below cohesive debris flows,

903 and are similar to the thin sediment beds below the Nooitgedacht diamictites, but are not

904 displayed by glaciogenic deposits. Soft sedimentary deposits are easily eroded away by

905 glaciers except in more confined and shielded areas. The mm-thick dark layer (sample C4m),
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906 which we interpret as part of a traction carpet, contains a mix of a) highly weathered grains

907 displaying no or little evidence of long transport, from a possible saprolite, and b) grains

908 rounded from a long time of low energy impact which may be interpreted as from long

909 distance transport (Mahaney, 2002; Molén 2014, 2017). The thicker brown layer of sediment

910 below the diamicite, also resembles a traction carpet, and displays mostly far-transported

911 grains (i.e. sample C3bm).

912 The smooth Ventersdorp lava surface below the diamictites is commonly exfoliated,

913 displaying rugged surfaces beneath (Figs. 9B, 11B). There is evidence of slight erosion on top

914 of the lava but no evidence of strong glacial abrasion, which would in at least the more

915 outstanding/steep areas cut deeply into and bevel the bedrock surface straight through any

916 former weakness planes. Furthermore, the pavement is in an area where the subjacent bedrock

917 is mostly composed of Ventersdorp lava (Van der Westhuizen et al., 2006), but the clasts in

918 the diamictite are composed of a mix of different lithologies and not mainly local lava clasts.

919 The matrix of the diamictite is not composed of much dark material, except in the thin basal

920 sediment layer which is probably blackened by weathering (sample C4m and partly in sample

921 C-1-1; compare to Figs. 4 and 10B-C), but generally mostly light minerals. This observation

922 enhances the indication that the bedrock was not heavily eroded by a thick glacier, but was

923 only bypassed by sediment gravity flows.

924 The so-called drumlinoid complexes or roche moutonnées in the area do not display evidence

925 of glacial sculpting, but mostly of weakness planes in the lava which have been only slightly

926 abraded by the process which formed the striations and grooves. The small scarps and the

927 regular and uniform bedrock areas next to these surfaces show no evidence of strong shifting,

928 glacial plucking and irregular abrasion. These features simply display intermittent release of
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929 rocks along weakness zones of what appear to be sheet jointing in a more uniform, less

930 erosive and brief process consistent with sediment gravity flows. All these observations are

931 evidence that the general appearance of the bedrock (including possible residues of saprolites)

932 was formed long before deposition of the diamictites, i.e. there is no evidence of strong

933 glacial erosion. The major geomorphological bedrock features of the area may have been

934 inherited from before the deposition of the diamictites. 

935 5.4.2. Douglas pavement

936 The Douglas pavement is flat and very regular, which could be an argument for a glaciogenic

937 origin. However, even if there had been a very slow moving cold-based glacier, one in which

938 clasts would not move/rotate much inside the ice during transport and contact with the

939 underlying surface, one would expect at least some movement in the basal part of the glacier

940 with evidence of this displayed on the pavement. There is no obvious evidence for such

941 movements. In a slide or cohesive debris flow, the material may be transported more or less

942 as one large mass (Peakall et al., 2020), albeit with some internal movement inside the mass.

943 The documented lack of diamictite close to the outcrop is more indicative of natural processes

944 of a debris flow that simply passed through the area without depositing any sediments.

945 5.4.3. Oorlogskloof pavement

946 Le Heron et al. (2019) deduced three different episodes of deposition and erosion of

947 sediments at Oorlogskloof as movements of a glacier that was grounded, partly uplifted by

948 the sea, and grounded once more. However, there is no evidence for recurrent vertical

949 movements of a marine glacier (or an iceberg) at Oorlogskloof, as the geological work has

950 been generated mainly sequentially on the same surface. The erosional events and deposition

951 of new sediments are localized, and there is no evidence of a large glacier.
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952 If the parallel long ridge and furrows in the pavement were grooves or flutes made by

953 glaciation, it would require the generation of very similar V-shaped elongated structures,

954 either by a) a few almost identical boulders (or iceberg protuberances) moving straight next to

955 each other, or b) squeezing by a glacier of many flutes next to each other made in the same V-

956 shaped sharp-crested forms with similar inclinations. After the generation of these structures

957 there would have to follow an uplift of the glacier and subsequent grain flows on the more

958 gentle side of the “flutes”.

959 Leaving the glaciogenic interpretation, the appearance of the V-shaped “flutes” displays

960 similarities to joints followed by small faults in the sediment generated by tectonic

961 movement, i.e. faulted joints (Wilkins et al., 2001). Joints in sandstone are commonly straight

962 and may be parallel for long distances (Cruikshank & Aydin, 1995; Loope & Burberry, 2018),

963 and the overall appearance of the V-shaped structures are similar to faulted joints (Wilkins et

964 al., 2001). The subsidence of parts of the pavement area, and the perpendicular fractures, also

965 may have originated during the vertical movement, as there commonly are perpendicular

966 fractures where there are joints.

967 The exact origin of the streamlined convex “flutes” superposed on the pavement, the largest

968 described by Le Heron et al. (2019), is unclear (Fig. 14C). The few less prominent but similar

969 forms next to the larger bedform are partly below the base level of the pavement, indicating

970 uplift of the pavement area. These forms partly display the appearance of linear sandbars,

971 sand ridges or small flowbands (Dufresne & Davies, 2009). They are made up of mainly sand,

972 and the “flute” of Le Heron et al. (2019) displays internal bedding planes. These “flutes”

973 appear to be from sandstone that in some extent moved upwards, from the lower area next to

974 the pavement, and covering part of the pavement, and are aligned in the same main general
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975 direction as the sand covering parts of the pavement (Fig. 13, numbers 3-4).

976 The striations and grooves at Oorlogskloof display similarities to striations and grooves in

977 sediment gravity flows in many places (Enos, 1969; Peakall et al., 2020), and especially to

978 Neoproterozoic/Lower Cambrian striations and grooves from submarine landslides at the base

979 of superposed sandstone beds in India (Draganits et al., 2008). There are no similarities to any

980 soft sediment glaciogenic striations and grooves. The appearance is fully consistent with

981 pavements caused by debris flows which leave grooves, striations and shorter tool marks

982 behind (compare to Ortiz-Karpf et al., 2017; Peakall et al., 2020).

983 The different episodes of deposition and erosion of sediments at Oorlogskloof may be

984 interpreted as evidence of different sediment gravity flows. The sediments covering the

985 pavement display sharp and irregular fronts, similar to sediment gravity flow debris tongues

986 (Shanmugam, 2016). The paleoflow in the surrounding area is in one main direction and a

987 few lesser “valley glacier” flow directions (Visser, 1981; Cape Geosites, 2014), similar to

988 what has been observed from more recent large slides/sediment gravity flows (e.g. Haflidason

989 et al., 2004).

990 5.4.4. Durban

991 The striated surface at Durban University is small, and the striations are more or less parallel.

992 The small sliver of sediment on top of the striated pavement either was sediment between the

993 pavement and any diamictite, or otherwise a part of a stacked pavement. Nothing on this

994 striated surface makes it necessary to invoke glaciation, and the appearance is more consistent

995 with a sediment gravity flow origin.
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996 6. Conclusions

997 As briefly described in the Introduction, the evidence from paleochemistry, paleontology and

998 paleomagnetism by themselves may be ambiguous and do not conclusively support

999 continental glaciation in South Africa during the Late Carboniferous and Early Permian. The

1000 Dwyka Group deposits are present in downwarped basins controlled by tectonics, hence, the

1001 origin of the deposits is consistent with a subaqueous fan environment displaying debris

1002 flows. This is also supported by the great depth of the overlaying Ecca Group shales and

1003 sandstone, which show that the downwarping period persisted after the deposition of the

1004 diamictites until at least the southern parts of the area became a deep-water basin plain

1005 (Brooks et al., 2018; Hansen et al., 2019). This fact shows that the Dwyka Group deposits are

1006 different from Pleistocene tills, as the former are deposited in a downwarping area and the

1007 latter on a shield. Sediments deposited on top of shields are much more prone to erosion. But

1008 sediments deposited in synclines often persist and may later turn into positive topographic

1009 erosional remnants or mountains. This seems to be evident from the appearance of the local

1010 geology, especially in the south of South Africa, where the thickness of the sediments is

1011 greatest. In conclusion, if the sediments in the Dwyka Group were glaciogenic, then there are

1012 no deposits from former subaqueous fan environments from this period. This lack of fan

1013 deposits is problematic because subaqueous fan environments are very common in recent

1014 depositional settings, particularly in downwarping basins (Talling et al., 2015, Shanmugam,

1015 2016), and the Dwyka Group diamictites are covered by sediments deposited in a fan

1016 environment (Hansen et al., 2019).

1017 The four major cycles of glaciation, interpreted from the sedimentary succession of the

1018 southern parts of the Dwyka Group (Visser, 1997; Dietrich & Hofmann, 2019), can be
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1019 equally well interpreted as four episodes of more or less extensive downwarping and

1020 sedimentation. There are no geological inconsistencies which follow from an interpretation of

1021 the Dwyka Group as formed mainly by recurrent flooding and sediment gravity flows of

1022 sometimes large magnitude.

1023 The SEM study demonstrated that not one single quartz sand grain displays the typical

1024 glaciogenic combination of surface microtextures, fracturing and (irregular) abrasion (F1/A1),

1025 that would have been generated almost simultaneously below a glacier. Except for single F1-

1026 or f1-fractures, the grains display more or less surface microtextures that probable originated

1027 during release from weathered bedrock (mainly F2, f2, but a few EN2), but most grains

1028 display surface microtextures that need a long time to be generated, i.e. regular A1 and SP1

1029 on more or less spherical multicyclical grains (compare to Molén, 2014, 2017). Quartz grains

1030 which had been transported a short distance display slightly more sharp fractures and

1031 protuberances compared to those that had been transported a long distance (comparing

1032 northern and southern samples from the Dwyka diamictites; Supplemental material). Finally,

1033 there is no evidence of artificial surface microtextures or chemical coatings on the grain

1034 surfaces that obscure the original surface microtextures.

1035 The overall appearance of the pavements displays many structures that can be expected to be

1036 generated by sediment gravity flows but not by glaciers, even if some of the striations are not

1037 at odds with glaciers and marine ice sheets. This is evident from the appearance of the

1038 Nooitgedacht pavement but also from the Durban and Douglas pavements.

1039 The history of formation of the more complex Oorlogskloof pavement area probably was

1040 some variation of the following episodes. Details are visible in Figs. 13-14, but the overview
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1041 described below is in Fig. 16:

1042 1) Tectonically generated sediment gravity flows passed across the area, forming surficial

1043 striations and internal hydroplastic slickenside striations in soft sediments.

1044 2) Subsequently the small striated area was uplifted, or alternatively the area south, east and

1045 partly in the north was sinking. The long linear V-shaped "furrows" were formed, first by

1046 slight compression and then partly by jointing followed by slight faulting. Clay smearing took

1047 place in some areas of the steep sides.

1048 3) During the minor vertical movement, sandy grain flow lobes were formed on the gentle

1049 sides of the “furrows”.

1050 4) Almost simultaneously sandy debris flows pushed and deformed some of these V-shaped

1051 forms to smoother forms and also deposited the linear sand structures in the area. Because of

1052 apparent cohesion or semiplastic condition in the sediments, the V-shaped structures at this

1053 place were not flattened but only rounded, almost like a dough. 

1054 5) Subsequently faulting opened up perpendicular fractures, and parts of the pavement area

1055 were downwarped by 10-30 cm. The sediments were still not lithified and in at least one place

1056 were displaced northwards over a distance of some tens of centimeters.
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1057 Fig. 16. Simplified drawings showing the possible sequence of events that led to the

1058 formation of the Oorlogskloof pavement area. A – Sediment gravity flow passed across the

1059 surface. B – V-shaped "furrows" marked as (two) thick parallel lines. The lower area is

1060 marked with white arrowheads. Small sandy grain flow lobes are marked as small black

1061 triangles. The direction of the sandy debris flows which pushed and deformed some of the

1062 V-shaped forms to smoother forms, marked with thin white arrows, and the outline of these
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1063 sandy debris flow lobe heads is marked with a thin irregular line in front of these arrows.

1064 Linear convex “sand bars” are depicted as two oblong structures in the upper right corner

1065 (direction marked with black arrow). The “sand bars” are outside of the photograph and not

1066 exactly next to each other, but have been drawn inside the photo. Perpendicular fractures are

1067 marked with thick, grey, almost vertical lines. Fractures are visible in Fig. 13A. See text for

1068 details.

1069 Whatever the exact depositional history of the Dwyka Group is, there is no unequivocal

1070 evidence of glaciation. It appears possible to simply exchange the word glaciogenic with e.g.

1071 tectonics and sediment gravity flows. The diamictites and pavements in the area do not

1072 conform to the current paradigm of glaciation. This is especially evident by the absence of

1073 glacially formed surface microtextures (i.e. there are no F1/A1), but also by the overall

1074 appearance of the geologic features of the Dwyka Group.

1075 Dietrich et al. (2019) wrote, after describing an area in Botswana that did not display any

1076 evidence of glaciation, that the deposits had been reinterpreted and there is an " ... emerging

1077 view that the (Late Paleozoic Ice Age) ice mass was in fact fragmented, covering only patches

1078 of southern Gondwana". From the evidence presented in the current paper, glaciers were not

1079 only patchy, but non-existent all over South Africa, or at least did not leave any imprint on

1080 the geology in the area. The implications of these data may help resolving some paradoxes

1081 concerning Late Paleozoic climates and inferred glaciations.

1082 One can conclude with the words of Johan N. J. Visser, formerly of the University of the

1083 Orange Free State in South Africa and the probable foremost expert on the Dwyka Group,
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1084 that: “... ancient deposits do not always correspond with Cenozoic glaciation models” (Visser,

1085 1989a). If the Dwyka Group was not formed by glaciation, this statement is fully

1086 understandable. The present may be the key to the past, but past interpretations are not always

1087 the solution to past geologic processes.

1088 The evidence of the geological features discussed in this paper, which are different when

1089 comparing glaciogenic and mass flow deposits, are summed up in a Diamict Origin Table, i.e.

1090 Table 4.

1091 FEATURE ORIGIN

Glacial. Sediment

gravity flow

Dwyka

Group
1092 Warm climate fossils  0-1  2 Ú
1093 Streaks of different sediments/diamictites  1  2 Ú
1094 Unconsolidated transported sediments  1  2 Ú
1095 Pavement/striations/grooves  2  1

Parallel striations  1  2 ÚÚ
Soft sediment pavements  1  2 ÚÚ
Stacked pavements  0-1  1-2 ÚÚ
Regular striations  0-1  1-2 Ú
Interlaminated sediments/traction carpet  -  1 ÚÚ

1096 Iceberg keel scour marks and mimics  2  0-1
Superposed/stacked in same direction  -  1 Ú
Parallel striations/grooves  1  2 ÚÚ

1097 Roches moutonnés/plucking  2  (0-1) Ú
Uneven surfaces  0-1  1 Ú

1098 Fjords, overdeepened, regular, ridged outlet  2  (0-1) Ú
1099 Dropstones/outsized clasts  2  2

Small size  1  2 Ú
Small size compared to other sediments  -  2 Ú
No/little penetration  1  2 Ú

1100 Surface microtextures weathered and regularly abraded  -  2 ÚÚ

1101 Table 4. Diamict Origin Table. Geologic features of Dwyka Group deposits for the outcrops

1102 which have been documented in the present study, comparing glaciogenic and mass flow

1103 features (more details of different features are documented by Molén, 2017, 2021, 2022a,
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1104 2022b). Not included are structures that form by non-glaciogenic processes in a glacial

1105 environment, e.g., debris flows. Tabulated features are only those that differ much between

1106 glaciogenic and non-glaciogenic deposits. Conjectural or insignificant (not fully) documented

1107 differences from the study area are not tabulated, but discussed in the text only. Last column

1108 summarizes what features are more indicative of sediment gravity flow. A single Ú indicate

1109 similarities to sediment gravity flow features, but not excluding a glaciogenic origin.. A

1110 double ÚÚ indicate a nonglaciogenic origin.

1111 2 = more common, 1 = less common, 0 = very rare, - = no example known, parentheses = rare

1112 or commonly displaying a distinct appearance. 
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1610 Reconsidering the glaciogenic origin of Gondwana diamictites,

1611 Dwyka Group, South Africa

1612 Supplemental material

1613 Headings refer to the similar parts in the published article.

1614 S1. Introduction

1615 S2. Research area, detailed site and sample description

1616 S3. Methods, details of the laboratory preparation of samples

1617 S4. Results

1618 S5. Detailed discussion of sampling and laboratory work

1619 S1. Introduction

1620 There is a large literature describing diamictites and paleoclimates. This is documented by

1621 Molén (2022a). The Supplemental information is mainly detailed descriptions of the

1622 laboratory work (S2-S5).

1623 SA = South Africa

1624 SM = surface microtextures

1625 ss = sandstone
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1626 S2. Research area, detailed site and sample description

1627 .

1628 C. Nooitgedacht, diamictite on Ventersdorp lava pavement, -28.5995, 24.6124 (Slater et

1629 al., 1932). Brown color in all samples is recent weathering.

1630 C-1-1 Pavement 1. Sampled material is thin hard crust exactly on top of

pavement. Brown, but black surface. 

1631 C1b Pavement 1. Brown

1632 C2a Pavement 1. Brown, gray.

1633 C2b, C2bb, C2c Pavement 1. Brown

1634 C3a, C3b Pavement 2, c. 100 m southwest. This diamictite sample is from

exactly on top of ca 1 mm of sediment, that is between pavement

and diamictite. Brown

1635 C3bm Pavement 2, c. 100 m southwest. Sample is a part of a ca 5-6 mm

string of sediment between pavement and diamictite (Fig. S1). Light

brown.

1636 C3c Pavement 2, c. 100 m southwest. Diamictite sample from on top of

the ca 1 mm of sediment between pavement and diamictite. Brown.

1637 C4 Pavement 2. Diamictite sampled on top of 2-3 mm sediment layer

on top of sample C4m, on top of pavement. Brown.

1638 C4m Pavement 2. Sample is c. 2-3 mm of sediment between pavement

and diamictite, below sample C4. Dark/black and brown. Sediment.

1639 D Douglas Ventersdorp lava pavement, -29.14621, 23.6985 (Stratten

& Humphreys, 1974). Pavement, no samples.

1640 E Oorlogsklof, soft sediment sandstone pavement, -31.4375, 19.1449

(Visser, 1990). Pavement, no samples.
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1641 F. Roadcut c. 5 km north of Nieuwoudtville, close to waterfall, -31.3055, 19.1229 (Visser,

1642 1990). Stratigraphy: diamictite, sandstone and conglomerate, diamictite.

1643 F1a East side of road, middle. Gray. 

1644 F1aa East side of road, low. Gray.

1645 F1b East side of road, upper. Gray.

1646 F2, F2b Below large heavily weathered granite boulder in sandstone. Gray.

1647 F3a, F3b. F3c In upper diamictite, with sandstone containing large heavily

weathered granite boulder between. Samples in diamictite above

weathered granite. Gray.

1648 F4 West side of road. Sample is conglomerate part in sandstone ca 1 m

above diamictite. (All parts from sample F4c was separated away,

including loose material of F4 that was mixed with F4c). Brown to

gray.

1649 F4b West side. Sample is conglomerate part ca 1 m above diamictite.

Brown.

1650  F4c West side. Sample is weathered sandstone pebble in sample F4

conglomerate that disintegrates easily, i.e. source rock. Sample also

contains matrix from F4. Red sandstone rock.

1651 F5 West, Dwyka diamictite, 1 m below conglomerate i.e. below sample

F4 and F4b. Gray.

1652 G. Kransgat River, next to Koringhuis homestead/farm, about 20 km NE of

1653 Nieuwoudtville, -31.1629, 19.3157 (Visser, 1996).

1654 G1a, G1b, G1c Samples in 1 m exposed diamictite. Lowermost sample. Gray.

1655 G2a, G2b, G2c About 5 m above samples G1, in exposed diamcitite and c. 0.5 m

below clay with outsized clasts. Gray.
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1656 H. Elandsvlei farm area. -32.3292, 19.6406 (H1-samples) -32.3291, 19.6358 (H2-samples)

1657 (Visser et al., 1997a; Blignault & Theron, 2015).

1658 H1, H1a Gray.

1659 H2b Sample from brown diamictite boulder that was within gray

diamictite. Brown on the outside but gray on the inside. (Fig. 15 in

article.)

1660 H2c Next to brown diamictite boulder within diamictite. Gray. 

1661 J. South of Matjiesfontein, road N1, -33.2390, 20.4793 (Visser et al., 1997a).

1662 J1a Weathered sample. Gray.

1663 J1b, J1c, J1d Fresh samples. Gray.

1664 K. Umkomaas River Valley, roadcut next to railway line,.-301909, 30.7765. (Closest

1665 described site at Durban, and descriptions of Dwyka in the area, in Dunlevey & Smith,

1666 2011.) Brown material is recently weathered.

1667 K1a Upper. Probably some blasting impacts to the rocks (no borings

observed at exactly this spot). Weathered. Brown.

1668 K1b, K1bb Top area. Blasted, fresh. Gray.

1669 K1c Top area, weathered. Brown.

1670 K2, K2b Middle. Small fault plane that originated by an internal slide is

within sample. Fault plane is not analyzed, but grains from fault

plane may be inside sample. Weathered. Brown.

1671 K3b Lower, fresh. Gray.

1672 K3c Sample c. 50 m west and less weathered. Gray.

1673 L. Durban, University of KwaZulu-Natal Westville Campus, -29.8187, 30.944. Sandstone

1674 pavement. (Bangert & Von Brunn, 2001; Haldorsen et al., 2001.)
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1675 L1 Sand in joint of pavement, no/little fine sand, silt and clay. Light

brown. Mainly sand and silt.

1676 L1b Sample from sandstone pavement. Light brown. Mainly sand and

silt.

1677 L1br Harder sandstone piece or rock from within sample L1b, that was

separated after sample L1b had disintegrated. Light brown. Mainly

sand and silt.

1678 L1c Sample exactly at pavement. Appears diamictic. Light brown to

gray. Mainly sand and silt.

1679 M. Durban, Coedmore Quarry, -29.8980, 30.94852 (Dunlevey & Smith, 2011). All

1680 samples, but mostly samples M1 and M4, appear a little metamorphosed and contain more

1681 clay than other SA samples.

1682 M1, M2, M3, M4 Extra hard, from rocks. Black.

1683 M6 Extra hard, from wall. Black.

1684 N. West of Denny Dalton, dirt road, -28.2843, 31.2251 (N1a, N2a), -28.2840, 31.2211

1685 (N2b) (Norman, 2013; Hancox & Götz, 2014).

1686 N1a, N2a Samples above pavement. Samples are covered by chemical

precipitation.

1687 N2b Isolated diamictite rock c. 400 m west. Black.

1688 O. Southwest of Denny Dalton, roadcut at R34, -28.2994, 31.2215 (Norman, 2013; Hancox

1689 & Götz, 2014).

1690 O1a Gray.

1691 O2 Ca. 1 m above and 10 m from O1a. Gray.
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1692 P. Dwyka, roadcut, turn east from R66 at Ulundi, road eastwards, next to Langakazi. -

1693 28.3161, 31.5163. (Map by Von Brunn, 1996.) Brown color is recently weathered.

1694 P1, P1a Upper. Gray.

1695 P3a, P3b Middle. Brown.

1696 P5b Lower. Brown, gray.

1697 P5c Lower. Black/gray.

1698 P5e Part of P5 normal, but extra freeze and thaw. Lower. Brown, gray.

1699 P5 normal Lower. Brown, gray.

1700 P5s Lower. Sample is thin sandy string integrated in and separated from

diamictite sample P5 normal. Gray. Sandy

1701 Q. Dwyka, roadcut, R34, south of Surreyvale. -28.0883, 31.0444. (Map by Von Brunn,

1702 1996.)

1703 Q1 Gray.

1704 Q3 Black, gray.

1705 Table S1. Detailed site and sample descriptions. All samples consist of > 90% clay, silt and

1706 fine sand, except if otherwise mentioned.

1707 S3. Methods, details of the laboratory preparation of samples

1708 In the current research, a small variation was made to the original classification of SM

1709 published by Molén (2014). The preparation processes for releasing the quartz grains from the

1710 sediment included some slight mechanical work which could induce simple fracturing,

1711 especially small fractures, f1. Therefore, SP1 was not reclassified to SP2 by f1-fractures (as

1712 done in earlier publications), but only by F1-fractures. This variation resulted in more grains
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1713 in the A1/SP1 group, which would be the correct classification if the mechanical work

1714 conducted on the sample induced artificial fractures. If grains display close to 50% f1, as a

1715 sum of many small 5-20% f1, then the 50% limit which would reclassify f1 to F1 could be

1716 reached. However, usually there were just one or a few small f1-fractures (or otherwise F1-

1717 fractures) on the grains in this study and therefore there were no extensive number of SM to

1718 reclassify. (Fracturing during processing of the samples was verified by the SEM studies,

1719 which showed a few grains that had fractured during application with soft hand pressure

1720 when the quartz grains were attached to the SEM-stub. These fractures were not used for the

1721 classificcation work of surface microtextures.)

1722 The Dwyka samples were not strongly lithified, often covered with iron oxides, and there was

1723 no or extremely little calcite/limestone in the diamictites. The samples commonly consisted

1724 of at least 90% inorganic clay, silt and fine sand, with only few sand grains >0.25 mm in each

1725 sample. Most samples were collected with a rock hammer and chisel, and the samples were

1726 then mechanically and chemically treated in the laboratory to release and prepare quartz

1727 grains for SEM studies.

1728 To some extent sample-specific treatment procedures had to be designed, to release the quartz

1729 grains needed for the SEM study from the surrounding clay (Fig. 2A, in article, Fig. S2).

1730 These procedures are outlined in a general way below, and the number of treatment steps, but

1731 not all details, are shown in Table S2. One example of treatment procedures of a sample is

1732 described in minute detail, below, section S3.1.

1733 In short, the laboratory methods started with soaking the samples in water and drying at

1734 90EC. The samples were then studied with a polarizing microscope to identify quartz sand
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1735 grains. The process was repeated, and almost all samples were softly wet rubbed commonly

1736 30 to 90 s by hand before they were restudied. When a sufficient number of complete quartz

1737 grains had been totally cleaned from clay, quartz sand was subsampled by hand with a small

1738 brush, under a fixed magnifying glass. Only crystal clear quartz grains were subsampled. The

1739 quartz grains were fixed to a copper plate covered with adhesive before positioning the

1740 sample on a SEM stub. Following the first two verification steps, the grains were verified a

1741 third time to be quartz by EDS whenever there was reason for doubt.

1742 In more detail, samples were treated by the following methods, and these were repeated as

1743 needed.

1744 1. Soak in water.

1745 2. Rub the wet sample with soft hand pressure on a sieve (mesh 0.125 or 0.25 mm) wearing

1746 rubber dishwashing gloves, for about 30-90 s.

1747 3, Dry at 90EC.

1748 4. Study sample in a polarizing microscope to determine if an adequate number of complete

1749 quartz grains were visibile.

1750 5. Treat with different concentrations of HCl, commonly for 30-90 minutes. Start with a

1751 water solution at room temperature, put the sample in a heating cabinet, and allow the sample

1752 to reach 90EC after 10-20 minutes.

1753 6. Treat with different concentrations of H2O2, commonly for 30-90 minutes. Heating in some

1754 cases.

1755 7. Soak samples in water in a plastic bag or in a small plastic bottle and expose to freeze and

1756 thaw cycles in a common refrigerator. Samples in plastic bottles were commonly shaken by

1757 hand for 30 s to a few minutes during each freeze and thaw cycle.

1758 8. Pressure sample slowly in a vice until sample just slightly yields and is broken up. After
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1759 this treatment the sample disintegrates easily. (This step was only needed for a few samples.)

1760 9. Separate clay particles from the quartz grains. Samples were processed with low energy

1761 sonification in water together with a “knife edge” of sodium pyrophosphate (Na4P2O7) added.

1762 This was commonly done for 10 minutes, usually one time but sometimes repeated.

1763 The HCl used was fuming, 37%/12M, which almost always was diluted to 15% or less. The

1764 H2O2 was 30%/13M, and it was often diluted to lower concentrations.

1765 After each treatment, the sample was a) rinsed with water (if it had been treated with acids),

1766 b) soft wet rubbed in a sieve, c) dried at 90EC, and 4) studied with a polarizing microscope.

1767 Samples that were treated with freeze and thaw cycles were commonly restudied after every

1768 10-20 cycles, after which they were processed by soft wet rubbing, dried at 90EC, and studied

1769 under a polarizing microscope.

1770 S3.1. Full description of details of treatments of one sample 

1771 The full details of the preparatory treatments of one sample, C-1-1, from the diamictite

1772 blanketing the Dwyka pavement at Nooitgedacht, is documented below. Comments on the

1773 treatments are inside parentheses. The preparation of all other samples is fully documented

1774 (ca. 30 pages, not published) and was similar to sample C-1-1, i.e. processes were repeated,

1775 with different methods, until an adequate amount of quartz sand grains was displayed under

1776 polarized light. The summary of all treatments is reported in Table S2.

1777 Sample C-1-1 only needed a few freeze and thaw cycles, and most of these cycles were

1778 completed before the sample disintegrated to smaller pieces when <2 mm particles could be
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1779 separated. Other samples had also to be treated with many freeze and thaw cycles after the <2

1780 mm particles had been separated in order to remove clay which was stuck to the surface of the

1781 quartz sand grains. Between each new chemical treatment, sample C-1-1was washed with

1782 water, softly wet rubbed (commonly 30 to 90 s but sometimes more) by hand while wearing

1783 rubber dishwashing gloves, and dried at 90E, before it was restudied with polarizing

1784 microscope and put for a new treatment. Other samples, where the rock quickly disintegrated

1785 but much clay was still stuck to the surfaces of the quartz grains were softly wet rubbed after

1786 every c.10-20 freeze and thaw cycles.

1787 * 38 freeze and thaw cycles, 2x10 min sonification. Rock was intact until the last treatment.

1788 * Rock had disintegrated. From now on only work with < 2 mm. Rock pieces >2 mm were

1789 separated away with a sieve.

1790 a) Treatment with 15% H2O2 produced effervescence of gas. After 3 minutes, the liquid

1791 containing the sample had started to boil by self heating. Dilute to c. 2.5% H2O2 and still

1792 bubbling for 20 minutes, but not as hot.*

1793 b) 15% H2O2 for 40 min, bubbles observed.

1794 c) 10 freeze and thaw cycles.

1795 d) 30% H2O2, gave off white smoke and sample started to boil by self heating after one

1796 minute. Dilute solution to 10%, and leave for 1h at room temperature.

1797 e) 15% HCl, 40 min at 90EC. Yellow-red water, and the surface of every particle (pieces of

1798 clay and sand grains) turned red.

1799 f) 30% H2O2. Bubbles, water solution turned red, solution gave off white smoke and self

1800 heated to boiling after 5 minutes. Diluted solution with the sample to 10%. After 40 minutes,

1801 bubbling had stopped.

1802 g) 15% HCl, 1 h at 90EC. Water turned first yellow and then red. Many flat “grains” had
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1803 turned white and disappeared with very little force (almost only by rinsing with water), and

1804 most of the brown-red clay also disappeared.

1805 h) 30% H2O2, bubbles, red-brown supernatant, and after 10 min sample started to boil by self

1806 heating. Diluted to 20% for 45 min.

1807 i and j) 15% HCl for 1h at 90EC., yellow-red. Many flat “grains” had turned white and

1808 disappeared with very little force (almost only by rinsing with water), and most of the brown-

1809 red clay also disappeared.

1810 k) 30% H2O2 for 30 min. Few bubbles.

1811 l) 15% HCl for 40 min at 90EC. Water-acid solution was yellow-red, but much less color than

1812 before.

1813 m) 10 min sonification + sodium pyrophosphate (Na4P2O7).

1814 n) Subsampling of quartz sand grains for SEM.

1815 * All samples from C except C3c, and samples N1a and N2a, heated up spontaneously when

1816 treated with H2O2. They commonly started to boil within a minute, while releasing O2. These

1817 samples were close to soils and the surface and, similar to all other SA samples, were

1818 collected from inside hard rock. The self-heating process often was accelerated after a few

1819 treatments with HCl, H2O2, and/or freezing. There was no visible evidence of organic

1820 material in these samples. As iron ions are catalysts to H2O2 reactivity, and the heating

1821 process accelerated after more disintegration of the rocks, this indicate a stronger reaction

1822 from precense of more iron ions, i.e. the well known exothermic Fenton reaction (Pêdziwiatr

1823 et al., 2018), and not any organic substances. There was no difference in the appearance of the

1824 SM in these samples compared to other samples.

1825 Reference:
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1826 Pêdziwiatr, P., Miko³ajczyk, F., Zawadzki, D., Miko³ajczyk, K. & Bedka, A., 2018.

1827 Decomposition of hydrogen peroxide – kinetics and review of chosen catalysts. Acta

1828 Innovations 26, 45-52. https://doi.org/10.32933/ActaInnovations.26.5.

1829 S3.2. Artificial SM

1830 To address the problem of artificial emerging fractures, F1-fractures were dismissed in a

1831 separate classification of SM, and the last geological history before this fracturing was re-

1832 labelled as History-1. The result of this reclassification of the data was similar to grains that

1833 do not display F1, i.e. there was no “hidden” history behind the F1-grains, but commonly only

1834 a single unaltered fracture on grains with mainly former A1/SP1 SM and therefore are

1835 normally classified as A2/SP2 after fracturing (F1) (Table S3 below, and Molén, 2017).

1836 To further assure that the laboratory processes have not induced any important number of

1837 artificial SM, except possibly some F1 and f1, the samples which were processed most times

1838 by freeze and thaw cycles have been compared to those that were processed the least times.

1839 As documented in Table S4 (below), there is very little difference, and no systematic trend, in

1840 the number of SM displayed by this comparison. Likewise, other laboratory processes, like

1841 the number of treatments by acids, display no pattern and no trend for different SM

1842 (documented in Tables S2 and S5).

1843 The last test to find out if a large quantity of SM may have originated during the laboratory

1844 processes, is a comparison of the percentage of large fractures, F1, from all Dwyka sites

1845 (Table S5). The number of A1/A2 and SP1/SP2 are directly connected to the number of F1,

1846 because F1 is reclassifying all weathered surfaces to History-2 (see Table 3). There is no trend
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1847 at all in the number of F1, when comparing geographical location, more or less laboratory

1848 processing, nor if the samples were collected at road cuts or a mine where blasting or other

1849 heavy mechanical work could be detected or indicated. As an example, M4 display no F1, and

1850 this sample is from an open mine where dynamite was used (apart from other heavy

1851 equipment), and the sample was processed by 202 freeze and thaw cycles, often with

1852 mechanical shaking in a plastic bottle, followed by abrasion with soft hand pressure about 20

1853 times. Similarly, samples from site K, where there was indication of dynamite blasting,

1854 display very few F1. Samples from sites C, G and H are from completely natural

1855 environments where the only post-depositional processes probably were wind and water, and

1856 there were no heavy mechanical work conducted on the bedrock. The only trend seen is that

1857 there are more F1 on samples from sites in diamictites close to a pavement (C, N1a and N2a),

1858 from a pavement (L), and from a conglomerate (F4 and F4b).

1859 The different methods of laboratory treatments were further compared and analyzed in

1860 sections Results and Discussion, in the main text.

1861 S4. Results

1862 Table S2. Description of the different columns is at the end of the table.

1863 C. Nooitgedacht, diamictite on pavement, -28.5995, 24.6124.

1864 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

1865 C-1-1 42 0 11 38 42 0 0 17 2 1 0 0 0 0 48 6 5 0
1866 C1b 46 0 18 41 46 0 0 17 1 3 0 1 0 0 55 3 3 0
1867 C2a 44 0 8 43 44 0 0 20 10 0 0 2 0 0 46 6 6 0
1868 C2b 31 0 9 29 31 0 0 17 6 0 0 1 0 0 127 2 1 0
1869 C2bb 48 0 8 48 48 0 0 22 1 0 0 0 0 0 176 5 3 0
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1870 C2c 42 0 8 42 42 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 5 3 0
1871 C3a 40 0 5 40 40 0 0 22 3 0 0 0 0 0 94 6 5 0
1872 C3b 30 0 8 30 30 0 0 16 1 0 0 0 0 0 192 7 7 0
1873 C3c 41 0 9 37 41 0 0 20 13 0 0 0 0 0 183 5 2 0
1874 C4 31 0 8 30 31 0 0 14 6 0 0 0 0 0 84 2 5 0

395 0 92 378 395 0 0 177 43 4 0 4 0 Sum
395 0 23 96 100 0 0 45 11 1 0 1 0 %AS
119 100 0 0 0 0 0 44 21 72 61 0 0 %FF

1875 The diamictite samples at Nooitgedacht were slightly weathered and stained by iron oxides all

1876 through. Many grains are still partly covered with Fe-oxides, even after the chemical

1877 processing. There was much effervescence of gas from treatment by H2O2 in all samples

1878 except C3c. A few grains fractured when attached with light pressure to a SEM-stub,

1879 especially from sample C1b. Sample C1b is the most weathered of all samples in this study

1880 (example in Fig. S3). Sample C-1-1 is a thin hard diamictite crust directly on top of the

1881 pavement (Fig. 4 in article). Sample C3a is from the diamictite just above a 1 mm

1882 sedimentary material between the pavement and diamictite. Samples C3b and C3c are just

1883 above 1-6 mm of light sedimentary material that is between diamictite and pavement. Sample

1884 C4 is just above sample C4m. During laboratory processing it became evident that samples

1885 C1b, C2b, C2c, C3b and C3c are stratified, displaying 2-5 mm thick laminae.

1886 C. Nooitgedacht, sediment between pavement and diamictite, -28.5995, 24.6124.

1887 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

1888 C3bm (AS) 62 0 6 62 62 0 0 25 12 0 0 0 0 0 55 3 8 1
1889 C4m (AS) 98 0 19 81 98 0 0 46 19 1 0 0 0 0 55 3 8 1

160 0 25 143 160 0 0 71 31 1 0 0 0 Sum
1890 C3bm (AS) 62 0 10 100 100 0 0 40 19 0 0 0 0 %A1
1891 C4m (AS) 98 0 19 83 100 0 0 47 19 1 0 0 0 %A1
1892 C3bm (FF) 11 100 0 0 0 0 0 55 18 100 100 0 0 %FF
1893 C4m (FF) 16 100 0 0 0 0 0 6,3 19 69 75 0 0 %FF
1894 All C (AS) 395 0 23 96 100 0 0 45 11 1 0 1 0 %AS
1895 All C (FF) 119 100 0 0 0 0 0 44 21 72 61 0 0 %FF
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1896 This table displays the documentation from the sediment between the pavement and the

1897 diamictites compared to all C-samples. Sample C3bm is a light-colored stratified sediment

1898 between pavement and diamictite, c. 6 mm thick (Fig. S1). Sample C4m is c. 2-3 mm of

1899 black and brown material between the pavement and the diamictite.

1900 The grains from sample C3bm are very similar to other samples from site C, except for

1901 displaying less f1 for the AS-group, and more A2 and SP2 for the FF-group (i.e., 100%).

1902 Grains from sample C4m are often deeply weathered (Fig. 3A in article). This is shown by the

1903 lower percentage of A compared to SP in the AS-group. The grains also commonly have not

1904 been through two histories of fracturing, which is shown from the very low F2 displayed in

1905 the group of F1-samples of C4m (only one of 16 grains). The heavily weathered grains in

1906 sample C4m are mixed with grains with the same appearance as grains from all other

1907 Nooitgedacht samples, i.e. grains displaying SM A1/SP1 or F1/A2/SP2, but these have not

1908 been separated in the table.

1909 F. Road cut ca 5 km north of Nieuwoudtville, close to waterfall, -31.3055, 19.1229.

1910 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

1911 F1a 30 0 8 29 30 0 0 16 8 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0
1912 F1aa 53 0 7 53 53 0 0 20 9 0 0 0 0 0 131 4 1 0
1913 F1b 26 0 4 25 26 0 0 15 7 0 0 0 0 0 14 1 1 0
1914 F2 97 0 4 94 97 0 0 39 5 0 0 1 0 0 32 2 2 0
1915 F2b 58 0 5 53 58 0 0 30 1 0 0 0 0 50 0 1 0 0
1916 F3a 34 0 14 32 34 0 0 22 2 0 0 0 0 0 46 4 1 0
1917 F3b 31 0 5 31 31 0 0 18 1 0 0 0 0 0 19 1 1 0
1918 F3c 44 0 6 44 44 0 0 24 4 1 0 0 0 0 26 1 0 0
1919 F5 53 0 13 53 53 0 0 29 13 0 0 0 0 0 296 2 0 0

426 0 66 414 426 0 0 213 50 1 0 1 0 Sum
426 0 16 97 100 0 0 50 12 0,2 0 0,2 0 %AS
82 100 0 0 0 0 0 44 13 70 78 0 0 %FF
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1920 F4 29 0 2 26 29 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 309 2 0 1
1921 F4b 20 0 2 19 20 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 314 2 0 1
1922 F4c 31 0 3 31 31 0 0 12 5 0 0 0 0 0 296 2 1 1

80 0 7 76 80 0 0 31 8 0 0 0 0 Sum
80 0 9 95 100 0 0 39 10 0 0 0 0 0 %AS

 
1923 F4 (FF) 14 14 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 10 9 0 0 0 309 2 0 1
1924 F4b (FF) 15 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 11 0 0 0 314 2 0 1
1925 F4c (FF) 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 3 0 0 0 296 2 1 1

33 33 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 23 23 0 0 Sum
33 100 0 0 0 0 0 12 6,1 70 70 0 0 %FF

1926 Two diamictites separated by sandstone. F1-F2 is from lower diamictite. F3 is from upper

1927 diamictite Fig. S2, showing clay in F3c, but this appearance is simlar in all Dwyka diamictite

1928 samples. F5 is from lower diamictite on west side of road, and during laboratory processing it

1929 became evident that it is stratified on a mm scale.

1930 F4 is conglomerate within sandstone (west side of road) above lower diamictite, i.e. this may

1931 be a source rock for the upper diamicite. F4c is a small red sandstone rock from inside

1932 conglomerate, mixed with loose grains from the conglomerate (Fig. S4). It was not possible to

1933 separate the mix of grains in sample F4c, because the red sandstone rock immediately

1934 disintegrated into the rest of the sample. Except for much fewer fractures (F1) and more

1935 weathering (SP1), the overall appearance in F4c was similar compared to the other F4-

1936 samples. This is also what would be expected from sample F4c, as the grains have not been

1937 moved separately in the conglomerate.

1938 G. Kransgat River, next to Koringhuis homestead/farm, about 20 km NE of Nieuwoudtville, -

1939 31.1629, 19.3157.

1940 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

1941 G1a 96 0 7 96 96 0 0 57 5 0 0 0 0 0 283 2 0 1
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1942 G1b 59 0 15 59 59 0 0 19 7 0 0 0 0 0 205 5 0 0
1943 G1c 57 0 5 56 57 0 0 31 8 0 0 0 0 0 263 1 0 1
1944 G2a 83 0 4 82 83 0 0 27 14 0 0 0 0 0 206 1 0 1
1945 G2b 86 0 3 86 86 0 0 44 6 0 0 0 0 0 138 5 2 0
1946 G2c 33 0 3 33 33 0 0 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 337 3 0 0

414 0 37 412 414 0 0 192 41 0 0 0 0 Sum
414 0 9 100 100 0 0 46 9,9 0 0 0 0 %AS
55 100 0 0 0 0 0 40 9,1 85 80 0 0 %FF

1947 These sediments have formerly been interpreted to have been deposited in front of a grounded

1948 marine ice sheet (Visser, 1996). (Examples in Figs. 2D, 5, in article.) 

1949 H. Elandsvlei farm area. -32.3292, 19.6406 (H1-samples) -32.3291, 19.6358 (H2-samples).

1950 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

1951 H1 69 0 12 68 69 0 0 33 8 0 0 1 0 0 191 4 3 0
1952 H1a 68 0 9 68 68 0 0 44 3 0 0 1 0 0 309 1 0 0
1953 H2b 50 0 9 50 50 0 0 26 2 0 0 0 0 0 108 6 2 0
1954 H2c 43 0 4 43 43 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 91 5 0 0

230 0 34 229 230 0 0 131 13 0 0 2 0 Sum
230 0 15 100 100 0 0 57 5,7 0 0 87 0 %AS
13 100 0 0 0 0 0 46 15 69 77 0 0 %FF

1955 Samples H1, H1a and H2c are from the main diamictite. Sample H2b is from a brown

1956 diamictite boulder within the main diamictite (Fig. 15 in article). Sample H2b easily

1957 disintegrated to smaller pieces, but there was much iron oxide on the grains. Acid reaction for

1958 sample H2b indicated calcite. Sample H2c displayed a few bubbles during treatment with

1959 HCl. (There was chemically precipitated calcite in the surrounding area.) There were very few

1960 F1-fractured grains (i.e. 13) from all samples from this site.

1961 J. South of Matjiesfontein, road N1, -33.2390, 20.4793.

1962 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P
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1963 J1a 52 0 3 52 52 0 0 31 4 0 0 0 0 0 112 4 2 0
1964 J1b 47 0 11 46 47 0 0 28 2 0 0 0 0 0 236 1 0 1
1965 J1c 71 0 5 70 71 0 0 26 7 0 0 0 0 0 345 1 0 1
1966 J1d 60 0 6 60 60 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 93 1 0 0

230 0 25 228 230 0 0 118 13 0 0 0 0 Sum
230 0 11 99 100 0 0 51 5,7 0 0 0 0 %AS
36 100 0 0 0 0 0 33 11 72 64 0 0 %FF

1967 Sample J1a is from recently weathered rock. J1b-d are from fresh rocks. There is not much

1968 difference between the samples, except the less important f1, for J1b. There was a slight

1969 reaction for calcite, from samples J1a, J1b and J1c.

1970 K. Umkomaas River Valley, road cut next to railway line, -30.1909, 30.7765.

1971 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

1972 K1a (9) 53 0 7 53 53 0 0 35 5 0 0 0 0 0 118 2 0 0
1973 K1b (17) 63 0 5 63 63 0 0 45 3 0 0 0 0 0 319 1 0 1
1974 K1bb (4) 55 0 13 53 55 0 0 42 2 0 0 0 0 0 315 3 0 0
1975 K1c (6) 44 0 2 44 44 0 0 39 2 0 0 0 0 0 76 4 0 0
1976 K2 (4) 57 0 2 57 57 0 0 35 12 0 0 0 0 0 146 4 0 0
1977 K2b (4) 50 0 2 48 50 0 0 35 6 0 0 0 0 0 94 5 0 0
1978 K3b (17) 45 0 9 44 45 0 0 30 7 0 0 0 0 0 294 1 0 1
1979 K3c (6) 76 0 4 70 75 0 0 49 3 0 0 0 0 0 274 2 0 1

443 0 44 432 442 0 0 310 40 0 0 0 0 Sum
443 0 10 98 100 0 0 70 9 0 0 0 0 %AS
67 100 0 0 0 0 0 72 3 70 81 0 0 %FF

1980 In the first column in the table the numbers of F1-grains are reported within parentheses.

1981 Area around K1-K2 was blasted with dynamite. Samples K1b and K1bb were nearest to

1982 boreholes. K3c was sampled c. 50 m west from the area of former blasting. There is no trend

1983 of more fractured grains (F1) in samples closer to the blasting area, as is displayed within

1984 parentheses in the first column.
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1985 L. Durban, University of KwaZulu-Natal Westville Campus, sandstone pavement, -29.8187,

1986 30.9441.

1987 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

1988 L1 (16) 53 0 11 52 53 0 0 30 10 0 0 1 0 0 29 6 2 0
1989 L1b (11) 57 0 10 55 57 0 0 37 2 0 0 0 0 0 52 1 1 0
1990 L1br (23) 66 0 19 66 66 0 0 18 6 0 0 4 0 0 314 2 1 1
1991 L1c (24) 81 0 15 78 81 0 0 62 3 0 0 0 0 0 23 2 0 0

257 0 55 251 257 0 0 147 21 0 0 5 0 Sum
257 0 21 98 100 0 0 57 8,2 0 0 2 0 %AS
74 100 0 0 0 0 0 64 12 70 72 5,4 0 %FF

1992 In the first column the number of F1-grains is reported within parentheses. Sample L1br

1993 differs most from the others in having little F2 (27%). Sample L1c has the highest percentage

1994 of F2 (77%), but is not very different from samples L1 (57%) and L1b (65%). Sample L1br

1995 does not display much more F1 than the other samples, even though it was processed with 6-

1996 10 times more treatments with freeze and thaw cycles (26% F1, compared to 23% for L1,

1997 16% for L1b and 23% for L1c).

1998 L1 is (lithified) sand in joint of pavement (Fig. S5). L1b is a piece of the pavement. L1br is a

1999 harder lithified part of sample L1b, i.e. a small rock piece of sandstone inside the sandstone

2000 pavement. L1c is a small part of what could be interpreted as diamictite on top of the

2001 pavement. But most of this sample is sand and there is only little clay, silt and fine sand

2002 (except for some gravel), and therefore it is not considered to be a diamictite.

2003 Grains in sample L1br are more weathered than the other samples from this site. This can be

2004 understood from the table, because there are few F2 on these grains, i.e. in this case the grains

2005 are so much weathered and abraded that it is difficult or impossible to interpret any SM as F2.

2006 This sample also displays the most EN of all samples except sample A.
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2007 L1 displayed a small calcite reaction after a few laboratory treatments, and L1c displayed

2008 large calcite reactions during two treatments with HCl.

2009 M. Durban, Coedmore Quarry, -29.8980, 30.94852.

2010 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

2011 M1 64 0 2 64 64 0 0 18 16 0 0 0 0 0 421 3 1 0
2012 M2 63 0 6 63 63 0 0 30 6 0 0 1 0 0 126 7 1 0
2013 M3 40 0 2 40 40 0 0 23 1 0 0 0 0 0 95 4 1 0
2014 M4 15 0 7 15 15 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 100 202 1 1 0
2015 M6 42 0 3 42 42 0 0 29 1 0 0 0 0 0 351 2 0 1

224 0 20 224 224 0 0 108 24 0 0 1 0
224 0 9 100 100 0 0 48 11 0 0 0,45 0 %AS
26 100 0 0 0 0 0 73 0 73 73 0 0 %FF 

2016 All samples from this quarry appear to be slightly metamorphosed, or contained more clay

2017 (i.e. samples are slightly “thin sectioned” and “glossy”), especially samples M1 and M4. All

2018 M samples are more strongly lithified than most other samples from SA. But, there are no

2019 large differences in SM when these samples are compared to other SA diamictites (examples

2020 in Fig. 6 in article).

2021 During the laboratory processing it first was unclear if sample M1 was a diamictite, even if

2022 the sample was collected from the diamictite and appeared similar to the other samples from

2023 this site. The sample was very poor in large grains, so that every quartz grain >0.25 mm was

2024 subsampled. However, the result from SM-analysis is similar to the other samples from this

2025 site. It appears that this diamictite sample was a part of the deposit that was extra muddy.

2026 In sample M4 there were almost no quartz grains, and all >0.25 mm quartz grains were

2027 subsampled. This was similar to sample M1.
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2028 (Note: The %FF of History-2 SM happened to be similar just by chance, as there were

2029 different numbers of SM in all F1-samples.)

2030 N. West of Denny Dalton, small road, -28.2843, 31.2251 (N1a, N2a), -28.2840, 31.2211

2031 (N2b).

2032 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

2033 N1a 28 0 6 28 28 0 0 24 3 0 0 1 0 0 54 6 6 0
2034 N2a 38 0 16 36 38 0 0 22 8 0 0 0 0 0 23 3 2 0
2035 N2b 64 0 9 64 64 0 0 40 5 0 0 0 0 0 315 1 0 0

130 0 31 128 130 0 0 86 16 0 0 1 0 Sum
130 0 24 99 100 0 0 66 12 0 0 0,77 0 %AS
36 100 0 0 0 0 0 39 8,3 75 89 0 0 %FF

2036 N1a and N2a were sampled exactly at a small pavement, and they were covered or appeared

2037 to be a part of a chemical precipitate on the pavement. The matrix of the sample was similar

2038 to all other diamictite samples, i.e. it consisted of mostly clay, silt and fine sand. N2b is from

2039 a loose rock c. 400 m west of the pavement. The grains from these three samples display a

2040 very similar general appearance compared to each other and to those at site O, which is c. 2

2041 km south.

2042 O. Southwest of Denny Dalton, road cut at R34, -28.2994, 31.2215.

2043 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

2044 O1a 48 0 7 48 48 0 0 24 5 0 0 0 0 0 64 1 0 0
2045 O2 43 0 3 43 43 0 0 22 8 0 0 1 0 0 40 0 0 0

91 0 10 91 91 0 0 46 13 0 0 1 0 Sum
91 0 11 100 100 0 0 51 14 0 0 1,1 0 %AS
6 100 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 100 100 0 0 %FF

2046 This site is about 2 km south of site N, and is Dwyka Group diamictite along a road cut at

2047 road R34. The sample conforms well to all other sites and display no special features (Fig. 2C
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2048 in article).

2049 P. Dwyka, roadcut, turn east from R66 at Ulundi, road eastwards, next to Langakazi. -

2050 28.3161, 31.5163.

2051 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

2052 P1 41 0 9 40 41 0 0 27 3 0 0 0 0 0 59 1 0 0
2053 P1a 24 0 5 24 24 0 0 17 1 0 0 0 0 0 39 1 0 0
2054 P3a 34 0 8 33 34 0 0 16 10 0 0 0 0 0 75 1 0 0
2055 P3b 36 0 6 36 36 0 0 27 5 0 0 0 0 0 58 3 1 0
2056 P5b 51 0 3 51 51 0 0 34 4 0 0 0 0 0 107 4 0 0
2057 P5c 50 0 10 50 50 0 0 29 16 0 0 0 0 0 225 1 0 1
2058 P5e 70 0 3 69 70 0 0 45 9 0 0 0 0 0 146 3 0 0
2059 P5 norm 48 0 9 47 48 0 0 34 5 0 0 0 0 0 98 1 0 0
2060 P5s 30 0 5 30 30 0 0 16 10 0 0 0 0 0 15 3 0 0

384 0 58 380 384 0 0 245 63 0 0 0 0 Sum
384 0 15 99 100 0 0 64 16 0 0 0 0 %AS
73 100 0 0 0 0 0 44 9,6 82 81 0 0 %FF

2061 P1a, P3b and P5b include small granite rock pieces that disintegrated by simply pouring water

2062 on them. There were numerous quartz grains in sample P1a compared to all other samples

2063 from the Dwyka diamictites. 

2064 P5s is a few millimeters thick sandy “parting” from inside sample P5 norm. P5e is sample P5

2065 norm that has been processed through 48 extra freeze and thaw cycles and more HCl

2066 treatment in order to see if the percentages of SM was changed. As seen from the table above

2067 there is almost no differences, except for f1 – and there actually were fewer f1 in the sample

2068 that was processed more times (which is interpreted to be only by chance).

2069 All samples from this site display similar SM. Only in f1/F2/f2 there are large differences (if

2070 recalculated to percentages). But the differences in f1 and especially f2 are of less

2071 significance as small fractures are easily opened up. The slightly higher occurence of F2,
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2072 compared to most other samples from this site, in samples P1a (71%), P3b (75%) and P5b

2073 (67%), may actually in part be portions of flat weathered EN that have an appearance of flat

2074 F2 (compare to Molén, 2014).

2075 There are more protuberances on these grains from northern outcrops, compared to those

2076 from southern outcrops (e.g. Fig. S6, and Discussion and Results.)

2077 Q. Dwyka, roadcut, R34 south of Surreyvale. -28.0883, 31.0444.

2078 Sample Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2WD FT H H2 P

2079 Q1 78 0 7 75 78 0 0 51 18 0 1 0 0 0 170 4 3 0
2080 Q3 65 0 13 65 65 0 0 46 10 0 0 0 0 0 236 2 2 0

143 0 20 140 143 0 0 97 28 0 1 0 0 Sum
143 0 14 98 100 0 0 68 20 0 0,7 0 0 %AS
17 100 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 71 88 0 0 %FF

2081 There is nothing to comment on for these samples, but they are similar to all other samples

2082 and especially those close by, i.e. samples N, O and P.

2083 Table S2. All samples, including laboratory treatments and comments.

2084 Quartz sand grains were separated into two groups, which are 1) A1/SP1 (which are labelled

2085 AS in the tables), which are all grains that do not display only F1 as the most recent surface

2086 microtexture and nothing else, and 2) those that display only F1 as the single most recent

2087 surface microtexture (labelled FF in tables). (There is an exception for sample A. See

2088 description in the table.) The values of the A1/SP1 group are reported in detail, but for F1-

2089 grains commonly only the sum is reported. First column – “Grains” – in all tables, are the

2090 number of grains that do NOT display F1, if nothing else is mentioned. Then follows the sum
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2091 of all different SM from all these (12 columns). The value %AS is the percentage of grains

2092 displaying one of the different SM compared to the total number of A1/SP1 grains. The value

2093 %FF is all grains that have acquired F1 as the last geological history, and the percentage is

2094 number of SM compared to the numbers of F1-grains. F1-grains are not used in the final

2095 analysis of the SM from the Dwyka sediments as it is not possible to know how many of

2096 these are recent or are from the time of deposition. But for comparison, these grains are

2097 reported from all sites.

2098 Last five columns display the number of treatments with different processes. These are

2099 WD = Number of cycles of only wetting in tap water and drying at 90EC, followed by slight

2100 rubbing.

2101 FT = Freeze and thaw cycles in a common refrigerator.

2102 H = Commonly a water solution of c. 15% HCl. Start at c. 20EC (room temperature), and

2103 warm up to to 90EC for 30-90 min, soak in water, rub gently and dry at 90EC.

2104 H2 = Commonly a water solution of c. 15% H2O2. Start at c. 20EC (room temperaure) warm

2105 to 90EC if possible (30-90 min). The treatment was followed by water soaking, soft rubbing

2106 and drying at 90EC.

2107 P = Slowly increasing pressure in a vice.

2108 *** table ends here ***

2109 No. of samples Grains F1 A1 SP1 F2 A2 SP2

2110 1 12 C:s 555 0 94 100 45 0,9 0 %AS
2111 2 9 F:s -F4 426 0 97 100 50 0,2 0 %AS
2112 3 5 M:s 224 0 100 100 48 0 0 %AS
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2113 4 12 C:s 146 100 0 0 40 74 65 %FF
2114 5 9 F:s -F4 82 100 0 0 44 70 78 %FF
2115 6 5 M:s 26 100 0 0 73 73 73 %FF
2116 7 12 C:s 146 74 65 40 Rem. %FF
2117 8 9 F:s -F4 82 70 78 44 Rem. %FF
2118 9 5 M:s 26 73 73 73 Rem. %FF
2119 10 C3bm 62 0 100 100 40,3 0 0 %AS
2120 11 C4m 98 0 83 100 47 1 0 %AS
2121 12 C3bm 11 100 0 0 55 100 100 %FF
2122 13 C4m 16 100 0 0 6,3 69 75 %FF
2123 14 C3bm 11 100 100 55 Rem. %FF
2124 15 C4m 16 69 75 6,3 Rem. %FF

2125 Table S3. Removal of F1-fractures. Normal text rows in table are raw data, and bold rows are

2126 after removal of F1 and reinterpretation of History-2 SM, i.e. rows 4-6 are reinterpreted in

2127 rows 7-9, and rows 12-13 are reinterpreted in rows 14-15. Rows 1-3 are only for comparison

2128 to grains that display no F1. The A1/SP1 group is labelled AS in table

2129 **** End of table ***

2130 Three sites with many samples (12, 9 and 5 samples, as shown in the Table S3) have been

2131 chosen as relevant examples for reclassification, to uncover if there are any “hidden”

2132 glaciogenic grains (i.e. F1/A1; Molén, 2014) in the samples. Samples from these sites include

2133 little weathered (F and M samples) and the most weathered (C samples) diamictites. In order

2134 to detect similar appearances of SM in the sediment between the diamictite and the pavement

2135 at Nooitgedacht, samples C3bm and C4m also are in the table.

2136 The more weathered diamictite samples do not display 100% A1 but sometimes only SP1

2137 (e.g. only 94% A1 for C-samples). Samples from site C are the most recently weathered of all

2138 samples in this study. F-samples are from a roadcut far south and may be slightly weathered,

2139 and M-samples are from Coedmore Quarry (a mine) in the north and are recently released
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2140 during mining operations. (F4-samples are from a conglomerate, and these were not included

2141 in this comparison of diamictites).

2142 The reclassifying and theoretical removal of F1 fractures is conducted as a change of A2/SP2

2143 to A1/SP1, when F1 are dismissed. This is done in order to reveal whether recent F1 may hide

2144 an original history of F1/A1, i.e. glaciogenic grains. In the procedure of reclassifying F2 have

2145 been left as is, as these fractures are older than the A2/SP2 and have been altered by both of

2146 these processes, and there is no evidence of simultaneous abrasion and fracturing (F/A) of F2-

2147 surfaces, in contrast to glaciogenic grains which commonly display F1/A1. The reclassifying

2148 reveals a) if there have been any recent environmental or mechanical processes (i.e.

2149 mechanical fracturing or even recent abrasion from sampling, laboratory processing, road

2150 work or mining) which have changed the SM in the samples so that earlier histories have

2151 been masked, and b) if there are any differences between these differently weathered samples

2152 after the reclassification.

2153 Any F1 that may have originated as the last process during final deposition, i.e. fractures

2154 which have not been weathered, are also excluded in the process of reclassifying of the SM.

2155 The f1-f2 SM and those which are very rare (EN and C), are of less importance, and cannot

2156 be compared with any certainity, so these have been excluded from this comparison.

2157 No “hidden” F1/A1 history is revealed in the data in the table after dismissing all F1, but only

2158 older A1/SP1 (i.e. classified normally as A2/SP2) that were subsequent to an even older

2159 history of fracturing, i.e. older F2-fractures (which could be defined as F3 or maybe EN3, if

2160 such a classification would be developed).
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2161 The only large differences, when comparing grains where F1 has been removed (bold five

2162 rows in table, which are reclassified from rows 4-6 and 12-13) to grains that do not display F1

2163 (i.e. %AS), between the SM is in A1/SP1. So where F1 has been removed, the A1/SP1 is

2164 close to 70% instead of close to 100%. This is because the surface of grains which have been

2165 heavily fractured often has changed so much that most or all A2 and SP2 SM have

2166 disappeared, and almost exclusively the most recent F1-fractures are visible.

2167 .

2168 Sample, no. Grains F1 f1 A1 SP1 EN1 C1 F2 f2 A2 SP2 EN2 C2

2169 G 138-337 414 0 8,9 100 100 0 0 46 9,9 0 0 0 0 %AS
2170 F1b-F3c: 0-46 290 0 13 96 100 0 0 51 6,9 0,345 0 0,34 0 %AS
2171 G 138-337 55 100 0 0 0 0 0 40 9,1 86 80 0 0 %FF
2172 F1b-F3c: 0-46 49 100 0 0 0 0 0 47 12 65 80 0 0 %FF

2173 Table S4. Comparison of samples that have been processed by many cycles of freeze and thaw

2174 cycles, compared to those that have not.

2175 There is very little difference in the occurence of SM when comparing samples with many and

2176 few freeze and thaw cycles (138-337 cycles for six samples from site G, and 0-46 for six

2177 samples from site F). 

2178 In the comparison above, it is only A2 on F1-grains that display a large difference (86% and

2179 65%). Samples from site G have the largest percentage of A2 on F1-grains of all samples

2180 independent of number of freeze-thaw cycles. Because A2 is an older SM, it cannot have been

2181 generated from the laboratory processing. Other samples display between 69-82% A2, except

2182 sample O which displayed only six F1-grains, and all six display A2. (Compare to Table S2.)
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2183 The A1/SP1 group is labelled AS in table.

2184 *** End of table ***

2185 Sample Grains F1 % WD FT H H2 P
2186 M4 15 0 0 100 202 1 1 0
2187 G2c 33 0 0 0 337 3 0 0
2188 H1a 68 0 0 0 309 1 0 0
2189 G1c 58 1 2 0 263 1 0 1
2190 O2 45 2 4 0 40 0 0 0
2191 H2c 45 2 4 0 91 5 0 0
2192 M1 67 3 4 0 421 3 1 0
2193 J1d 64 4 6 0 93 1 0 0
2194 K2 61 4 7 0 146 4 0 0
2195 K1bb 59 4 7 0 315 3 0 0
2196 Q1 84 6 7 0 170 4 3 0
2197 K3c 82 6 7 0 274 2 0 1
2198 K2b 54 4 7 0 94 5 0 0
2199 G2b 93 7 8 0 138 5 2 0
2200 O1a 52 4 8 0 64 1 0 0
2201 H1 75 6 8 0 191 4 3 0
2202 H2b 55 5 9 0 108 6 2 0
2203 F2b 64 6 9 50 0 1 0 0
2204 N2b 71 7 10 0 315 1 0 0
2205 J1c 79 8 10 0 345 1 0 1
2206 P5c 56 6 11 0 225 1 0 1
2207 F4c 35 4 11 0 296 2 1 1
2208 J1a 59 7 12 0 112 4 2 0
2209 K1c 50 6 12 0 76 4 0 0
2210 M6 48 6 13 0 351 2 0 1
2211 C2c 48 6 13 0 57 5 3 0
2212 F2 111 14 13 0 32 2 2 0
2213 P5 norm 55 7 13 0 98 1 0 0
2214 M3 46 6 13 0 95 4 1 0
2215 C4m 114 16 14 0 55 3 8 1
2216 G1a 112 16 14 0 283 2 0 1
2217 P5s 35 5 14 0 15 3 0 0
2218 P3b 42 6 14 0 58 3 1 0
2219 Q3 76 11 14 0 236 2 2 0
2220 K1a 62 9 15 0 118 2 0 0
2221 C3c 48 7 15 0 183 5 2 0
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2222 C1b 54 8 15 0 55 3 3 0
2223 M2 74 11 15 0 126 7 1 0
2224 C3a 47 7 15 0 94 6 5 0
2225 P3a 40 6 15 0 75 1 0 0
2226 C3bm 73 11 15 0 55 3 8 1
2227 F3c 52 8 15 0 26 1 0 0
2228 All samp 4271 664 16
2229 F5 63 10 16 0 296 2 0 0
2230 F1b 31 5 16 0 14 1 1 0
2231 G2a 99 16 16 0 206 1 0 1
2232 L1b 68 11 16 0 52 1 1 0
2233 F3b 37 6 16 0 19 1 1 0
2234 P5e 85 15 18 0 146 3 0 0
2235 P1 50 9 18 0 59 1 0 0
2236 P5b 63 12 19 0 107 4 0 0
2237 F1aa 66 13 20 0 131 4 1 0
2238 C2bb 60 12 20 0 176 5 3 0
2239 G1b 74 15 20 0 205 5 0 0
2240 K1b 80 17 21 0 319 1 0 1
2241 C-1-1 54 12 22 0 48 6 5 0
2242 C2b 40 9 23 0 127 2 1 0
2243 P1a 31 7 23 0 39 1 0 0
2244 F3a 44 10 23 0 46 4 1 0
2245 L1c 105 24 23 0 23 2 0 0
2246 L1 69 16 23 0 29 6 2 0
2247 N1a 37 9 24 0 54 6 6 0
2248 F1a 40 10 25 0 43 0 0 0
2249 L1br 89 23 26 0 314 2 1 1
2250 C4 42 11 26 0 84 2 5 0
2251 J1b 64 17 27 0 236 1 0 1
2252 K3b 62 17 27 0 294 1 0 1
2253 C2a 64 20 31 0 46 6 6 0
2254 F4 43 14 33 0 309 2 0 1
2255 N2a 58 20 34 0 23 3 2 0
2256 F4b 35 15 43 0 314 2 0 1
2257 C3b 57 27 47 0 192 7 7 0

2258 Table S5. Data enhancing transport distance from north to south, laboratory processing, and

2259 number of large fresh fractures, F1.

2260 Column “Grains” shows all grains from the samples, both with and without F1. Column F1 is

2261 number of grains that display F1. The column % is percentage of F1-grains, compared to all
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2262 grains. Other columns are similar to and described in Table S2.

2263 Samples that are from the north, samples K-Q, are bolded. Samples from sites in diamictites

2264 next to a pavement (C, N1a and N2a), from a pavement (L), and from a conglomerate (F4 and

2265 F4b) are marked with italics. (F4c is a separate weathered red sandstone rock from within the

2266 conglomerate and not grains from the matrix that have been directly mechanically impacted by

2267 the surrounding rocks and sand.)

2268 The only trend seen in the table is that there are more F1 on samples from sites in diamictites

2269 next to a pavement (C, N1a and N2a), from a pavement (L), and from a conglomerate (F4 and

2270 F4b).

2271 Length (cm) Quantity.

2272 1 - 5 46

2273 6 - 10 36

2274 11 - 20 10

2275 21 - 50 6

2276 51 - 101 2

2277 Sum 100

2278 Table S6. Measurement of 100 striations in an area of approximately four square meters,

2279 displaying almost solely short striations (Fig. 9A, in article).
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2280

2281 Fig. S1. Sediment from between the pavement and the diamictite at Nooitgedacht, sample

2282 C3bm. The piece in the picture is 8 mm thick, but most of the sample was 5-6 mm thick. 

2283 Fig. S2. Piece of clay (sample F3c). These aggregations of allochtonous clay form the matrix

2284 in all diamictite samples. The clay disintegrated to smaller pieces and became rounded during

2285 the rubbing procedure. At the same time, during the rubbing procedure, the clay protected the

2286 quartz grains from too much mechanical forces as the aggregations were still often larger than
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2287 the quartz grains. The samples still often consisted of 90-95% of clay aggregates even during

2288 the final subsampling.
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2289 Fig. S3. A heavily weathered grain, from the sample that is the most recently weathered (C1b).

2290 A1, SP1, F2 (and a very small probably recent fracture, which is too small to be considered

2291 even a f1). This grain displays similarities in appearance to some grains in the sample from the

2292 thin dark layer of sediment between the pavement and the diamictite, sample C4m (Fig. 3A in

2293 article).

2294 .
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2295 Fig. S4. Grains from a small piece of weathered red sandstone from inside of the conglomerate

2296 at Nieuwoudtville, sample F4c. The grains display SP1, but some rounding which is

2297 interpreted as A1, and some small fractures (f2).
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2298 Fig. S5. Typical grains from the sandstone pavement at Durban University. The two upper

2299 grains display F1, F2, A2, SP2. The third, lower left grain (only partly visible in this picture),

2300 is classified as A1/SP1/F2. (Sample L1.)
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2301 Fig. S6. Four grains from the northeastern part of the Dwyka Group, sample P5c, in which

2302 most grains are less rounded than those in the south. Only the right upper grain is classified as

2303 displaying F1, but it is close to f1. The upper flat surface of this grain could be an EN2, but it

2304 is classified as F2 (Molén, 2014). (Final classification is F1, F2, A2, SP2). The other grains

2305 display f1 (except grain in lower right), A1, SP1 and F2.

2306 Grains especially from the northeastern part of the Dwyka Group display more outstanding

2307 edges and/or protuberances, similar to the upper right grain, compared to those in the southern
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2308 parts of SA. It appears that this grain could have been released from weathered bedrock, e.g.

2309 granite, and transported in low energy environments for only a short period. The three other

2310 grains, and especially the lower right grain, were transported for a longer time so that the sharp

2311 edges have more or less been rounded off.

2312

2313 S5. Detailed discussion of sampling and laboratory work

2314 Sampling in the field was carefully done with as little and as indirect force as possible so that

2315 fracturing of quartz grains should be avoided. Loose material was taken away from the samples

2316 before the laboratory processing started if it could be suspected that loose grains a) could have

2317 aquired more fractures during sampling than those inside the sample, b) were heavily

2318 weathered and therefore were loose and had been released before the sampling process, or c)

2319 could be contamination. The chemical processing was continued until there was no more

2320 evidence of coatings, especially not iron oxides. 

2321 As >90% of all diamictite samples consisted of clay, silt or fine sand, fine-grained material had

2322 to be removed during processing. Almost no grains of any kind were >2 mm, and the very few

2323 quartz grains present were commonly <1 mm. The lithified sediments commonly showed up as
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2324 large aggregations of clay during disintegration of the samples, from which smaller quartz

2325 grains slowly emerged (Figs. 2A in article and Fig. S3). The removal of the quartz sand

2326 particles mainly took place during the soft mechanical rubbing of the samples. Therefore,

2327 because there always was a surplus of large clay aggregates in the samples, quartz grains were

2328 not rubbed (by soft pressure) much against the metal in the sieves (stainless steel) or against

2329 each other during the release process. Thus, this process avoided acquiring much changed SM,

2330 except possibly some fracturing of grains. Even during the final subsampling of quartz sand

2331 grains, commonly more than 90% of all grains still were aggregations of clay that were larger

2332 than the quartz grains. Some samples were almost devoid of the >0.25 mm quartz grains

2333 needed for the SEM-study.

2334 After the laboratory work was finished there was no evidence of any coatings on the grain

2335 surfaces originating from the slight lithification process of the sediments. This observation was

2336 independent of possible different burial depth or strength of the sediment. Neither was there

2337 any evidence of systematic or even single SM from any laboratory or other post-lithification

2338 processes which could possible corrupt the result (compare to Mahaney, 2002; Molén, 2014).

2339 There were still minute strokes of ironoxide in a very few parts on a few grains, but these areas

2340 were easily identified by the SEM and did not cover any original quartz SM so that any SM

2341 could be misidentified. Whatever the chemical or other process that was used during the

2342 preparation of the samples, whether almost no process at all or hundreds of processing steps,

2343 the SM displayed the same appearance (Tables S2-S5). Also, the sedimentary deposits which

2344 were studied were not lithified by silica or calcite, but it was single quartz grains that were

2345 embedded in a soft clay matrix. Any clay coatings were removed during the laboratory process

2346 so that the SM of the quartz surfaces were fully visible, except a few grains on which clay was

2347 preserved in order to study the appearance of these by SEM (e.g. Fig. 2A in article and Fig.
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2348 S3). This was illustrated both on grains which showed their cross section within the clay

2349 matrix (Fig. 2A), fractured grains and abraded grains. There was no evidence of any grain

2350 coatings, other than possible less than about a micrometer. Such minute coatings were not

2351 observed and so thin coatings – if they are present – do not change the appearance of any SM

2352 that were studied in the current research (Molén, 2014).

2353 The various comparisons of the processing of quartz grains for the SEM studies showed that in

2354 general neither did the physical environment at the sampling sites, the sampling methods nor

2355 the laboratory processes, create numerous SM. Samples from areas that had been close to

2356 blasting and those that were completely natural, samples that had been processed many times

2357 and those that had been processed few times, displayed about the same numbers of SM. No

2358 trend was visible in any case (Tables S2-S5).

2359 The main complication from the SEM studies was that large fractures (F1/F2) came in all

2360 states of weathering. Some were fresh and some much weathered. Therefore it was sometimes

2361 difficult to classify fractures as F1 or F2.

2362 Because of the different states of weathering, it was not known how many grains were

2363 fractured during transport and deposition, and how many were fractured after deposition, i.e.

2364 during road work, blasting, sampling and laboratory processing. But, as there were no F1- or

2365 F2-fractures that displayed simultaneous or subsequent irregular abrasion, this is no obstacle to

2366 the aim of the current research, i.e. to find out if the Dwyka Group is glaciogenic or not. If

2367 fractures were abraded at all, it was slight regular abrasion all over the grain including all over

2368 the fractures.
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2369 The only trend displayed in the number of fractures which is apparent from the SM is that there

2370 is a greater abundance of F1-fractures on grains close to pavements (C, N1a, N2a), within a

2371 pavement (L), and within the matrix-supported conglomerate that was studied (F4 and F4b)

2372 (Table S5). This may indicate that grains from these samples were more or less internally

2373 fractured but maybe not broken during transport and deposition, because they are from

2374 environments displaying stronger mechanical forces (i.e. more magmatic/metamorphic clasts

2375 or next to such bedrock), in contrast to the soft material which was present in all diamictite

2376 samples. Some of the F1-fractures may therefore be original, from the deposition of the

2377 sediments, and some may have been opened up by the laboratory or other processes subsequent

2378 to deposition. The exact origin of all F1-fractures is impossible to determine, but the F1-grains

2379 exhibit no History-1 SM except fractures. There is no irregular abrasion on the fractures, as in

2380 glaciogenic grains.

2381 It was observed that some F1 were created during mounting of the grains on the SEM stub,

2382 with slight finger pressure, as seen from a few SEM-pictures. Such fractures were not recorded

2383 as F1, but only other SM were recorded.


